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D o n i L e t D e a th  Take Yt>ur H o liday  . . !

SHOCKER KILLED IN COLLISION! This sta- 
dent was killed  ̂daring the 1949 Chrlstmss holi- 
day vacation when his car collided with another. 
. . .  No, this Is not a forecast for the holidays. 
Thw picture Is being ased now In hopes that It

win have tp be shown after the vacation as 
Km# «« vacation are yonrs to enjoy,
but one faUe move can end your holiday In the 
above fashion. Safety is no accident! This scene 
is simulated; the danger is not.

I iu a s  T h e U leeh B e fo r e  C h r is tm a s  
_  f i l l  T h ro u g h  The S c h o o l . . .
facnity Nemben'flot I) Creature  UlasSt i r r ing ,  
!!!* !* !.? .!!!? * '? fls  S tu d e n ts  P l a n . . .I* University professors a t
tended the conference of the North 
central Association of Colleges 

Schools held a t 
I ywnburn University, Topeka, 
Kans., recently.

'Implementing a Program of 
General Education" was the theme 
of the conference. J , J . Oppenhei- 
j e r  Dean of the College o f Liberal 

I** a t the Univer-
!l»aklr^“^ was the featured

J- R. Berg,
UsUe --

I speech 
jorof
and^r^ /**D English department;

deportment, repre- 
[■*5jfd the University, 
eoliri!® hundred university and

Missouri,
littendeV^k^^ *"d Kansaslittended the conference.
IboaM i Central conference

^ r g ,  professor of geology; 
S ' S.*®?®' professor of 

•*®hlMra. T. M. Gossett, profes- 
of Enghsh; Dr. Robert G. Mood,

December 15, 1949

Demonstration dimazes 
Snnflower Safety Drive

Wrecked Car In Front Of Commons Building 
Is Visual Reminder Of “How Not To Drive”

The Sunflower's pre-holiday safety campaign was cll- 
rnaxed today with the placing of a wrecked car in front of 
the Commons Building.

The car, accordiriK to Bob Ames, Sunflower editor-in-

o5 h o ^ l r t o 'd r i ^ ^ '* ' '® '* ' ’ ' ’’ "
"Every student should take time 

out to see the wrecked car," AmesOpera

. the longest holiday of the school year, Christmas. 
Next Wednesday, at 4 p.m., students will be excused from 

classes until Wednesday morning, Jan. 4, giving students and 
faculty a 14-day holiday.

The vacation is two days shorter 
than last year due to Christmas 
falling on Sunday, but in an 
interview Wednesday evening, Mr. 
St. Nick said, "One of the 
merriest holidays in years awaits 
University of Wichita students." 
(You might call that "cold" facts.)

Holiday Greetings 
Extended By Corbin

To the University of Wichita 
students:

Mrs. Corbin and I wish all 
of yon a happy holiday season.

It has been a pleasant and a 
saceessfnl fall and I hope you 
all come back refreshed from 
yonr vacation ready to make a 
concerted effort in the next 
four weeks on doing a good 
Job with yonr studies.
- President Harry F. Coriihi.

\!o,ooo . . , LMng Expenses Needed

|U O f W G rin ti Scholarships
Wichita has granted $10,000 in 

United Nations Educational, Social, and 
Organization to provide tuition and fees for four 

owgn exchange students.
NESPn^^iSiP'** organisation of bring the expense down," said 

and atudento’ Thelma GraberT
fr we supplies. The rest of the expenses which
itudenta 21®̂  provide include clothing, Incidental ex-
r. and room, to a r^  penses, and travel expenses from

®»ma ®*̂ ® Europe to Wichita, will have to'be
r«tary for niuw oSiP oschange furnished by downtown organic- 

The en.f t  UNESCO. clubs, or by individuals,
*®ra yearii!iri?®2«^9r®*g”  student according to Miss Graber, 
varsity will eSSk V”?" “Any student who would like to

[amount, and of this help with this project or anyone
t on of UNESrn has any suggestions to offer

a b f la n ? .^ y  TWs that might help us will be most
^ouaand dolU^ ®# welcome at our next meeting on
^ 'o r th r ^ « ? d f £ j^ ® * ®  amount Wednesday, Dec. 21, in Room 201 
««dent. ® ®n<i room for the in the Library Building a t 7:80 

“If ton . p.m.,” Miss Graber stated.
'raternitv ® ^®^ ®ome family or The foreign students must be ap-

.® *tudent and proved by the Institute of Interna- 
oom and board it would (Continued on'page 16)

Meanwhile, many of the 419 out- 
of-town students are planning trips 
to their home while many Wicn- 
itans will work a t part time Jobs 
through the "rest period" or stay 
in bed till the reckless hour of noon.

For many of the former, it will 
be an opportunity to get the laun
dry done free, and snow off the 
"A" theme on Kant's "Critique of 
Pure Reason."

For "stay at homes" a full bill 
of entertainment is planned with 
one home basketball game at the 
Forum, nine social organisational 
dances, and several parties for the 
two holiday eves.

With Christmas on Sunday. 
Wichita Churches have extended 
an open invitation for students to 
attend Church services Christmas 
morning.

For the first time In three years, 
the University of Wichita's foot
ball team can do as they please, for 
the Shockers do not play in any 
bowl this year. Meanwhile, the 
basketball team will carry the ball 
as they meet three out of town 
opponents plus the home game at 
the Forum.

At press time, there were several 
rumors of students planning to 
catch up on neglected studies, but 
as has oeen the tradition, students 
wi l l  participate in Christmas 
"trees," dinners, and New Tears’ 
Eve parties till Jan. 4, then wan
der Mck to the campus, happier 
but not smarter.

Even the happiness will be cut 
short for the first semester finals 
are scheduled to begin Jan. 28.

So, from the Sunflower’s staff, 
a Merry Christmas to you!

\

Comic
In Anditorinm

}
Three More Showings 
Of ‘The Bartered Bride’
Three more performances 

of Frederic Smetana’s comic 
opera, “The Bartered Bride,” 
will be presented tonight, to
morrow, and Saturday, at 8 :30 
p.m. in the University Audi
torium, by the School of Music 
and the drama department.

Music for the opera is directed 
by Harold Decker, head of the vo
cal department, and stage direction 
is by George D. Wllner, head of the 
dramatics department.

The dual-casting system featured 
in the opera provides two students 
for each individual part. Each cast 
will present two performances of 
the production.

The opera includes a cast of 22, 
a chorus of 82, and the University 
Orchestra of 40 members. "The 

I Bartered Bride," is one of the larg
est productions ever presented by 

I the University.
Wednesday and Thursday, the 

characters and leading vocalists in 
the cast will be: Krualuna, Eldon 
Hoen; Ludmilla, Joy Breese: and 
Marenka, Mary Myrth Weather- 
wax. The cast Friday and Satur
day will Include: Krusluna, John 
Davidson; Ludmilla, Bonnie Molx; 
and Marenka, Darlene Reece.
r. Ti'®.. “The BarteredBride, takes place in Bohemia and 
deals with the wiles of a marriage- 
broker, who tries in vain to arrange 
a marrafge between the son of a 
well-to-do farmer and the beauti
ful daughter of a peasant.

Students will be admitted to the 
production on presentation of their 
activity tickets.

said, "and then think about it. Last 
year, 276 persona were killed dur
ing the Christmas holiday. We 
hope that by our reminders Univer- 

he among those 
that will be killed this year."

Student Council To Help ' 
. 'rom 8 p.m. to noon, Stu- ’

dent Council members will be a t the 
wreck location to pass out safety 
hteratura furnished by the Wichita 
Follce Department. The Council 
members will Include Dick Mullen, 
Grace Berberich. George Welch, 
Norma Jean Haley, Ronald Gott, 
and Donna Baillie.

Police officials pointed out that 
three years ago, Wichita was the 
safest city m the nation. Since 
then, the city s safety record has 
slipped badly.

As students of the University, 
we can do our share in rebuildinir 
our once-fine city record by being 

^he Christmai 
toln K ?i. ?®'®**® we students 
JTlJ j®®̂®*’8 in our communi
ties and it is up to us to assume a t 
least a share of that leadership 
prw ident^  ^  Mullen, Counefi

Parnassus Dance 
To Star McKinley

"Ray McKinley and his nation- 
a ly famons band are being sched- 
û led to appear at the Parnassus 
^ n c e  at the Blue Moon, January 
30,” according to Jim Young, Par
nassus business manager. "Pinal 
arrangements will be made this 
week. Young stated.

Candidates for the queen title 
Which are annually chosen from 
; « / .  ® sororities and the
I S A have not been named.

Judges for the event will be 
named at a later dote according to 
Young. I.nst year Olson and John
son, comic Broadway stars, picked 
Georgann House as queen.

Definite prices for the. ..............— vuv dance
have not been set. “With o top- 
night band scheduled to play, the 
Parnassus staff expects a recoH 
turnout. Young concluded.

Last M in u te  Instruction . , .

JUST BEFORE CURTAIN TIME for the initial performance of 
^ e  Bartered BiWd" laat night. Prof. George ^Wilner dram i 
director for the production, ta shown giving last minute pointers to 
* m l  lesding chsrscters. Repeat performances of the opera 
will be given tonight, tom prrw  night, and Saturday in the Audltor- 

to right are: Jim Fleming, Professor Wllner, and Mary 
Myrth Weatherwax.
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Holiday Festivities Planned For 
Delta Omega, Alpha Tau Sigma
Candy Cane Caper' "Bbck And Whitef t

The English Room of the Broad
view Hotel will be the scene of the 
annual Alpha Tau Sigma sororitt 
Christmas dance, Dec. 21. Dick 
Haughton’s orchestra will play for 
dancing from 9.p.m. to 12 midnight.

Candy canes w*ill decorate a white 
Christmas tree, and will be used 
for table centerpieces.

Charlene Hughes is dance chair
man, and Collette Porter and 
Maureen Heaton are co-chairman.

A partial guest list includes:
Jim Snodsrut 
Ted Thn>doeoff 
Georte Davie 
Jack Bechtel 
HHI Pueht 
Ted Youns 
Charlie Tlwmae 
Bob Lewla 
John Keleer 
Don Hill 
Pat Quinn

Phil Lewie 
Hank Hemineway 
Quincy Utter 
Rdccr Metcalf 
Cr Cochran 
Dale Cooper 
Don Pratt 
J. Donovkn 

Edmleton 
Genp Welle 
Darrell Deck / 
Louii Harper 
Ed Roembaeh 
Randy Barron

Amla Minke 
Bob Hite 
Walt Knock#
John Coilatie 
Darrell Kincaid 
Rodney Rovth 
Rob SarNwr 
Ed Dutuld 
Pete Chrlety 
Don Overend 
Bud Elliott.
Bob Llet«r 
Keith Lecher 
John Coiner
Leonard Wale 
Larry Jonea 
Warren Aehmore 
Dan Smith 
Bob Thelten 
Gene Klein 
Dale Hecoi 
Jim Parrleh 
Jim Shelley 
Jerry Rofera

Vivian Craber 
Norine Scbaettle 
Maureen Heaton 
Carole Chapman 
Alice Wlleon 
Dee Gift 
Marcia McKay 
Marilyn Maninser 
Dee Hill 
Charmaine 

McKentie 
Joan Mohr 
Lela Jo Wleneke 
Pat Elaenbach 
Sutanile Gray 
Nancy Bauth 
Mary Helen Wall 
Collette Porter 
Mary Fran Sullivan

Janet Tied#
Carol Binawaofer 
Pat Linot 
Eloyce Lear 
Mary Helen Younc 
Marjorie Richard- 

ton
Marie Reynold! 
Joanne Rarria 
Betty Knock# 
Beverly Wllliaon * 
Jo Ann Smith 
Connie Skinner 
Beverly Meldrura 
Cathy Duyuid 
Millie Gill 
Pat Weaver 
Dorothy Elliott 
Diane Welah 
Vinrinia Whitaker 
Dorothy Richard- 

eon
Beverly Reyier 
Anita Dinamore 
Mary Beth Nichola 
Abbie Troup 
Marty Hummel 
Bea Bowman 
Sharon Catca 
Carlene Sturtea 
Janeen Shelley 
Patty Rosera

Delta Omega sorority will hold 
its annual "Black and White’* 
formal dinner dance in the Spanish 
Room of the Lassen Hotel, Jan. 2.

Cliff Morrison and his orchestra 
will pla^ for dancing from 7 p.m. 
until midnight. Joan McKinley is 
in charge of arrangements.

Guests will include: Mr. and Mrs. 
Garland Scott, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Gossett, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wright, 
Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Mood, and Dean 
Grace Wilkie.

Members and their dates include:
Mary Lou Slmpeon 
There!* Babb 
Jeanette Whitcomb

Betty Summerfield 
Elaine SIndt 
Donna Nuta 
Joan Myer*
Phyllis Johnson 
Marilyn Glaaer 
Jeanne Ehrhardt 
Darlene CowylU 
Betty Caa#
Kay Branaon 
Theda Hetrick 
PMrl Wintar 
Charlene Rltwnoure 
Dot MeComb 
Earlene McBrid# 
AllMrta Martin 
JoAnne Kincaid 
Joan G#r«ty 
Donna Balllle

Tom Hartman 
Ray Dombauch 
Chuck

Zimmerman. 
L dfh  Wellborn 
Harry Tucker 
Dick S in s  
Gene Mattintly 
Jim Lyon 
Ervin Berven 
Jim Harria 
Raymond Route 
Roydell Donald

son
Carl Goeller 
BUI U k e  
Bub Farrh 
Marlon Uy 
Jack Goasett 
BUI Farrow 
BUI Johnston 
Ted Baaver 
Frank Robertson 
Al Littleton

A r t . . .

Dickerson Paintings 
O f  Fifteen Scenes 
Displayed In Gallery

An exhibit of 16 water color 
paintings by William Dickerson, di
rector of the Wichita Art Associa
tion’s school, is on display in the 
art gallery of Morrison Hall.

Paintings are landscape studies 
from New Mexico and Wichita.

Dickerson presents in his work 
a variety of techniques. Each tech
nique used is adapted to the mood 
and effect which the artist had in 
mind.

The exhibit will be up until Dec. 
22, and may be seen n*om 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. on school days and from 
2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. Dicker- 
son will be present at Morrison 
Hall Sunday afternoon.

Kappa Pi Will Hold 
Yuietide Party Today

Members of Kappa Pi, national 
art fraternity, will hhve their an
nual Christmas dinner party today 
at 6:30, in the Craft Room of Mor
rison Hall.

The traditional dinner of ham 
and beans baked in the pottery kiln 
will be served. Christmas colors 
of red and green will decorate' the 
room according to Virginia Ross, 
party chairman.

Entertainment will consist of a 
pledge skit ami group singing of 
Christmas carols.

Movies To Be Shown 
At Engrineering Meet

Engineering students will meet 
In Room 207, Science Building, 
Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. for movies 
on various phases of engineering 
and short business meeting.

H. S. Carnahan, president of In
dustrial Steel and Supply, will 
speak on the "Adaptation of En
gineers to Industry" on Jan. 10 
at 7:30 p. m. in Room 207, Science 
Building.

Friendly Teen Shoes 
For Cellegre Girls

Station Will A ir  
Creighton Tilt

Radio station KMVW *nd 
W'UCR will not broadcast on 
its regular schedule from Dec. 
22 to Jan. 4. 'Ths studeqt op-, 
erated station will, however, 
broadcast the Unirerslty of 
Wichita - Creighton basketball 
game Dec. 22 at 7 p.m.

Dec. 20 the campus station 
will broadcast the University 
of W'ichita-Texas Christian 
University basketball game, 
also at 8:80 p. m.____________

Alpha Gam Dance 
To Be Thursday

Alpha Gamma Gamma fraternity 
will hold its annual Christmas 
formal Dec. 22 in the Spanish 
Ball room of the Lassen Hotel. Dick 
Haughton’s orchestra will play for 
dancing from 9 p.m. to midnight.

A Christmas theme will be used 
in decorations, according to ^ b  
Brooks and Bob, Beuk6, social 
chairmen.

A partial guest list includes: .
Bud Fannlnv MarvucHu? Wadi-

Six Pledges Initiated 
By Music Sorority

Joe Morritey 
Warn# McKay 
Don Hill 
Ralph Precloui 
Keith Leaher
Jack Skelton 
Ed Roem^ch

John Rydjord 
Doran O'Ncele 
Fcrrla Farha 
Stuert Lane 
Zeke Mauaer 
Richard Burke 
Bob Burdte 
Eddie Grob

Arnold MInka 
Bob Jonea 
Bill Smith 
Melvin Reaer 
Howard OVerttake

Math Club To Hear 
Speech On Gambling

"Big Game Hunting and Gamb
ling" will be discuss^ by Harold 
Simmons and James Fitzpatrick at 
the Mathematics Club meeting 
Thursday, Dec. 14, at 7:30 p. m., 
in the Sorosis sorority house.

The subject of hunting and 
gambling will be given in its re
lationship and application to math
ematics.

Mrs. Janet Burnham, vice presi
dent of the Mathematics Club, is 
in charge of the meeting.

worth 
Pat Joncf 
Norma Plymell 
Dee Hill 
Pat Scott 
Virginia 

WhiUker 
Mancaret Martin 
Mary Helen 

Young
Bonnie Link 
Pat Garberion 
France* Hoyt 
Thereto Aaron 
Wanda Gray 
Marcia Barlow 
Nancy Baugh 
Myrth Weather- 

wax
Marie Reynold! 
Shirley Wilion 
Norma Haley 
Virginia Speer 
Virginia 

Oventake

Six pledges of Mu Phi -Enaiifl 
national music sorority, were i  
Uated, and a patroness and n a ^  
were insUlled a t a dinner meetwl 
Friday, Dm . 9, at the home of lSI 
Christine Pyle, a patroness of 
club.

Pledges initiated were: NahM 
I^hman, Barbara Mitchell. Mnr?l 
ret powmTll  ̂ Mary Lou RucW 
Helene Sykes and Elena Clair
me.

Mel Ijillement 
l.arry Lallement 
Dan Tevla 
Bob Beuke 
Don P ra tt

Jim Parriah 
Brick Wakefield 
Howard Current 
Bion Allen 
Hank Hemingway 
Wilbur Elaee 
Otba Hawkins 
Jim Kiefer 
Bob Ralatin 
Jack Sauer 
Nat Barton 
Bill Fucha 
Jim Edwards 
Lyman Hardy 
Pat Kelly 
Elmo Reiff 
Charles Mayfield 
Dan Nyberg 
Don Yoder 
Jack Banka

^  Ann Robnett' 
Mnrllyn .Schmidt , 
Dorothy Mannlai 
Joanne BaumI ‘ 
Mary Fran 

Sullivan 
Carlene Sturg« 
P»t Linot 
Jean Wathan 
Kathy Bailey

Jo Wienibl 
Maxine MaraMI 
Edna Neal 
Trudy Anderaoi; 
Sue Jonea 
Judy Cochran 

• Jo  Ann Friend 
Alice Wilion 
Marilyn EilwgHi 
Anabel Baker 
Vem Warner 
Ramona Reiff 
Patti Mayflald- 
Ann Dunham 
Joooole Lamkh: 
Mary Ann Otr

hrkmblisuim
Flowers for a really festive note! A gift of 
thoughtfulness and cheer . . .  A decoration of t r ^  
dition and charm! You’ll want lots of them to make 
this Christmas beautiful for yourself and others! 
Order today!

A corsage of fra
grant, exquisite gar- 
d e n i a s makes a 
thrilling Christmas 
gift f o r  Mother^ 
Wife, or Friend. An
other gift that says 
much, is a polnsettia 
p l a n t ,  traditional 
flower of Christmas 
c h e e r .  And ,  o f  
course, cones and 
ferns are a decora- 
tive “must” for the 
Holidays.

V I

t  ■

A JOLLY HOLIDAY 
SEASON

Just a Little Sign of Our Feelings Toward 
You, Our Friends, During this Holiday 

Season

T H E  PANTS STO N E
n o  North Main

146 N. MAIN 

3-8211
o W E « S

THE VILLA6* 

6-6636
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by Gerry Hanter

^RISTM AS time brings with' it 
^  party time. AbHe ̂ Troup ̂ and 
Can 
corn
tree whilh *»•»• *»«•»» ».««»/» « 
Rotunda o f the Ad Building

.. 1__ ...111 I___ J-...

^  party umc* A*vup miu
raralvn Cobiim are in charge o f de- 
cwSting the YW CA Christmas 
tree which will add color to the
lOlUmiu v«* v..~ •
Another tree will be decorated 

at the Phi Sig house Friday when 
Sam Rvans, Darrell Kincaid, and 
the other frat boys get together 
for Christmas carols, and apple 
cider.

ITAPPA Rho, Alpha Tau, and Pi 
^  Kap serenaded the frat with 
their own arrangements o f Christ
mas carols Monday night Collette 
Porter, and Maureen Heaton, wear
ing Santa Claus faces, passed out 
candy canes when Alpha Tau sang.

Pat Scott is conferring with San- 
ta to get Ideas for the Sorosis 
Christmas party next Monday. 
That some night they will carry 
on their annual tradition of ex
changing white elephants. Some 
of last year's elephants surned out 
to be toy giraffs.

W ARREN Taylor, Barbara Staley, 
' '  and Joe Anne Williamson have 
recently been serenaded with the 
‘birthday’ song but only Jean 
Wathan was treated to dinner at 
El Charro’s by Howard Current.

Maiy Fran Sullivan was subject
ed to an unusual "spanking" when 
she proceeded to try to draw a por
trait of Estel Smith in the news
room. After she recovered from the 
onslought she replied, "You hurt 
mypridel"

JOE Fox, while smoking a meas- 
•  ly cigar, chanted the following 
familior poem as he turned from 
his editing work in the newsroom. 

"I love the paper, I think it ’s 
swell.

On Thursday mornings I run pell 
mell.

To get my copy, and read each 
line.

The stories and columns I think 
are fine.

I laugh at the jokes, I read all the
ads;

When I praise the paper, I scorn 
those who laugh.

I’m really most loyal— I'm on 
the sta ff!"

PJORMA Plymell, Kappa Rho, and 
Wayne McKay, Gamma, passed 

chocolates Monday night at sorori
ty meeting to announce their pin
ning

Announcing their engagement at 
the DO pledge-active dinner Tues
day were Maria Schmids and Frank 
Wnston.

P| Kap, So^is,_ Kappa Rho Sororities To Hold 
Dances In Celebration O f Christmas Season
Holly-Hop"

orchestra will nlav for "
from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight ^

t ^ ^ h * ’i*tmas theme will be fon 
tured in decorations. Norma^Hafev 
>8 in charge of the formal danced

A  partial guest list includes:

u f f

Betty Proctor 
Norma Jabara 
Shirley Te«e]er 
Barbara Staley 
I  oU Andemon 
Pat Rudy 
Laura Valdola 
Shirley Cramer 
Rosie HePcak 
Lola Lloy Austin 
Kathryn Bailey 
Jane Dletrlek 
ReU Cornett 
Dorothy Norrit 
Carolyn Caburn 
Uarllsrn nuu 
Wilma Pryar 
Larry Abimit 
Elisabeth 'niiea 
Betty McIntosh

Vivian Lackey 
Grade Hopper 
Bonnie Moor;
Joan Carmody 
Marilyn Schmidt

Dick Tweedy 
" “ •h Ljvlnasion 
Dick Johnaton 
Bob J d fert 
Jim Frederick 
Huvh Cotton 
Art TInirle 
Sam Renrman 
Bill Snook 
Lowell Rhodes 
Bion Allen 
Wendell Rice 
Harlan Kamen 
CwII Cornett 
Bill Hawca 
Mike Miller 
Bob Jackson 
Harry Crow 
Jim Donnell 
Robert 

HcNauthton 
Terry Denison 
Ken McLauchlln 
Gcorte Mueller

Llojrd
Larry Lallement

Opera To Be Aired  
By Campus Station

Radio station KMUW and 
WUCR will broadcast “The 
Bartered Bride ' Friday night, 

from the University 
of Wichita auditorium at 8:25 
p.m.

The station will go on the 
air at 7:30 p.m. with record^ 
concert overtures.

Science Fraternity 
Members To Speak

Three members of Aesculapius, 
honorary science fraternity, will 
speak at the regular meeting to
night, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 119, 
Science.

"Principles o f  the Electro-cardia- 
graph,”  will be the subject o f a 
speech by Mias Betty McIntosh. 
Leland^ Keller will speak about 
“ Vesalius, The Founder o f Modem 
Anatomy."

Ivan Lloyd will conclude the pro
gram with a talk about the ‘^Or
ganization and Purpose o f the In
stitute o f Logopedics."

'Snoujman Serenade
^"Snowman Serenade" is the 
theme o f the Sorosis formal dinner- 
dance which will be held from 7 
p.m. to midnight Saturday in the 
Spanish Ballroopi o f the Lassen 
Hote]»

i.
Barbara Mendell and Betty Cad- 

man are in charge o f arrangements 
intermission

play t e X " ’*"''
include Pres, and 

Mrs. Harry F. Corbin, Dr. m d
m S*  Mr. and
Mrs. Walter P. Duerkson, Dean
g™ ‘^®j^Wi!kie, and Miss JacquetU

4' P®^^ âl list o f members and 
tneir dates are as follows:

Sue Pe«rl 
Yvonne Miller 
M itilyn Rydjord 
Jerrie NeUon 
Betty Colllitle 
P it  Scott 
Abby BnilUeh 
Ruth Hercrr 
Pet F r ^  
Barbare Mendell 
Betty Cadman 
Gerry Hunter 
Dorothy Green 
Joanne Sherman 
Ann Aaher 
Dana Allen 
Grace Berberieh 
Helen Bennett 
Prancea Aiher 
Kitty Curry 
Marilyn Scott 
Roaemery Hend> 

ereon
Joyce Lawrence

Joanne Smith 
Vera Warner 
Eileen Cemey 
Thereee Aaron 
Anabel Baker 
Mery Lou Cox 
Ann Dunham 
JoAnn Friend 
Pat Oarbenwn 
Beverly Geren 
Jodie Harten- 

berter
Mary Herrlna 
Mary Hite 
Carol Landia 
Suale Lovelace 
Connie Mavruder 
Pat McMinn 
Edna Neal 
Marian Robbina 
Hantuerlte 

Wada worth 
Marilyn Fox 
Jackie Kinnan 
Georsanna 

Pollock
Mary Corriran 
Norma Llnirafelter 
Marilyn Hoekett 
Mary T. Kruae

Dick Foley 
John Grover 
Caraon Beldon 
Bill Beck 
Gerald Sheets 
Ralph Freeloua 
Bua Laaaen 
Ruaa Shovren 
C liff Otilenwater 
Hike MacLeod 
nm Bruce 
Georte Stablea 
Deb Saundera 
Lennox Petreo 
Jim Sandera 
Bart Danford 
pick Strauaa 
Jim Doraett 
Gerry Ramaey 
Paul MeUner 
Jack Stewart

Ralph Hearn 
-Merrill Thomp* 

aon
H. J. Nybers 
Pat Kelly 
Bud Anderaon 
Harold Enna 
Lyman Hardy 
Dill Scofield 
Dan N y b ^
Don Corbett 
Doran O’Ncale 
Ronnie Rice

Bob Sandifer 
Rob Ralitin 
Kins Kennedy 
Bobby Joe Cooper 
Andy Laraon 
Maurice Bowen 
Rex Hubbard 
Otlw Hawklna 
Jerry Maxwell

Rud Fanning 
Bill Fbx 
Ren Tharpe

Dave Ovel-ton 
Ronald McEnulty 
Max Llngafelter 
Bob Adama 
Bill Kruae

"Mistletoe Memory”
"Mistletoe Memory" will be the

rom al Christmas dance, Dec. 17.
MarMret Rhinheart, J e r r y  

Beardsley, and Joylene Mason are 
in charge of arrangements for the 
o oe held in the
Bamboo Room o f the Broadview 
Hotel from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight.

H  5 ® ® " G ra c e

Mul* G. B. Read, ant
Miss Eloiae McCord.

A parti®! guest list includes:
HelM  LyoMB 
Mernice Courter 
Dorla K In Ire 
Della Batea 
Julia Smith 
Ann Herrlford 
Bunny Roberta on

Rita Lowe 
petorea Keeley

Terry AnahuU 
Don Shipe 
Harry Price 
John R. Walker 
Kenneth Klaaaen 
Wayne Brlnever 
Jim Ray 
Nelaon Fame- 

worth
SUn Sweeney

V « "  C .".P  DIcS S X r 7 y  
Norma Keller j» e k  Clutter
Jerry Baardaley 
Pat L e B m f 
Carol Anderaon 
Phyllla HePadden 
G orla Bailey 
Cleora Anderaon 
Jean Howard 
Joan Bryant.
Lee Click '
Norma Plymell 
Nadine W itt 
Joylene Mason 
Anita Smith 
Mary Mlllaap 
Roaene Brunn 
Georsla Hamman

Jim Oament 
Ed Younc 
Bob Lunt 
Reed Roccra 
Clyve Bailey 
Lee Anderaon 
Ray Ifoward 
Cary Bryant 
John L. Walker 
Wayne McKay 
Bernie W itt 
Wayne Sullivan 
Dan Diume 
Jack Oament 
Harley Feulk 
Bill Hanlen

Club Corner

Know yonr Student Conneilll A t
tend its meetings. Monday at 6 
p.m. in Room 202 Library.

French Club To Hold  
Annual Xmas Tea 
Sunday Afternoon

French Club
Members o f the French Club will 

hold their annual Christmas tea

Hostess for the tea will be
W M f/  Philllba
WhKby, Marion Box, and Barbara

Entertainment will i n c l u d e  
Christmas carols and a discussion 
of Yuletide habits in Prance.

Home Econimics Club
The Home Economics Club mem

bers will have a Christmas party at
D Home Economics
Room, 315 Administration.

Entertainment will i n c l u d e  
Christmas carols, games, and re
freshments.

YWCA
The University Young Women's 

Chnstian Association will Join the 
(jownto^ division in sponsoHng a 
dinner for the blind, Dec. 20.

The campus organization will 
meet this evening at 6:46 p. m. in

Pki Sig To Bold 
Christnas Daice
«rin*iS S i^ a  fraternity,
will hold itŝ  ̂annual Christmas din
ner-dance Dec. 23, in the Empire

O' ‘ Sf 41!*" HoteI„from 6:80 p.m. to midnight.
Bob Langenwalter is in charge 

of arrangements for the favor 
t "  w ilT p lfy f^  Hpughton-, orche.-

Grace Wilkie, House mother Mrs. 
Jones, p r. and Mrs. Ross M. Tay- 
mr, and Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Ed
wards.

y®* o ' actives,
pledges, and their dates include: 

Bob Pinkerton

Bob Harrieon 
Ben Tharp 
John Klncheloe 
Jack Harwich

Tom Hartman 
Darrell Kincaid 
Jim Freeland 
Terry Denlaon 
J « r y  L «  Cocq

Pete Cbriity 
Garth K en n ey  
C liff Oillenwater 
^  Duvuid 
Pat Quinn 
Dave BattacHa t 
Andy Larton 
Rum  Shoeren 
Quincy Utter 
Deb Saundera 
John Helicr 
B<* McGrath 
C liff Edda 
Jack Stewart 
Sam Evana 
Bub Ramaey

Borer Harter 
G ^ Id  Sheeta 
Merrill T b^p aon  
Hugh Prederleka 
John McBride 
Jerry Maxwell 
Dick Cramm 
Corky Smith 
Phil Lew ii 
Bob Server 
Bob Langenwalter

Charlea Thomaa

Dale McCoy 
Bob Groom 
George SUblea 
Ronnie Rice 
Jack Jonaa 
Bobby Jo Cooper 
Jim Sandera 
Ernie Chaney 
Jack Toliver 
Leonard Walx 
Rent loerger 
Charlea Reed 
Jerry Jonaa 
Bob Llater 
Derry Bohne

Roual Senecal 
pan Blankenship 
Maurice Bowen 
Dob Hervey 
Charles Holmes 
Harold Enna 
Don Reed

Barbara 
Pinkerton 

Maurine Ramsey 
Jackie Kinnan 
Phyllia Gaddis 
Bernice 

Sxymkowlea 
Mary Simpson 
JoAnn Smith 
Sharon Freeland 
Vivian Lackey 
Jodie Harten* 

berger
Millie Jean Gill 
Jodie Cain 
Pat PrPat Frew 
Cathy Duguld 
Nancy Baugh 

' Sue Pearl 
Susie Lovelace 
Ruth Mercer 
Pat Eisenbaeh 
Dorothy Green 
Marilyn Manfnger 
Joanne Sullivan 
Ann Dunham 
Marilyn Scott 
Billy Ann Evana 
PhyllU 

McMkhael 
Lucille Crawford 
Betty Colliatle 
Joyce Lawrence 
Elaine Schneider 
Sally Rontx 
Marian Robbina 
Katy RumcII 
Jackie Gist 
Joan Mohr 
Beverly Meldrum 
Dorothy 

Langenwalter 
Charmaine 

McKenxIe 
Eleanor McCoy 
Abbie Greer 
Gerry Hunter 
Beverly Geren 
Ruth Harrteon 
Carol Landia 
Mary HIto 
Margie Hall 
Betty Findlay 
Beverly Regler 
BMlye Dauglierty 
Carole Chapman 
Dorla Dunham 
Diane Welsh 
Shirley Puraten- 

burg
Mary Senecal 
Pat Blankenship 
Connie Hagruder 
Darlene Cowgill 
Lynn Lacy 
Jane McElhlnney 

________  Helen Dalrympyle

^hlo I®® AdministraU'on to make 
Uble decorations for the dinner.

International Relations
Albert Caste), lecturer, will 

speak to the International Rela- 
tions club about the "Secret Histo
ry of the Communist Party" at a 
meeting o f club members, Jan. 10 
at 8 p. m. in the Library.

' 'H

n

—
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/ Killed Christmas • ..
I killed Christinas , . ,  even the spirit of the day.
I ^ 8  stepping: pretty high in this new convert o f mine.

No one could tell, me how to drive it . . — ---------*■-----
wheels that have to touch on a right turn.

Safe? Brother Vd never had a wreck until 1 hit this kid.
He was just'running home froih his buddv^s house across 

the street, then “THUD*’ and I saw this football he’d been 
carrying tumble craizily down the street.

Then his dad was picking the kid up . . . kneeling there 
with the kid’s flattened, bloody head on his shoulder, he star
ed a t me.

Everyone said, ‘̂It was just an accident,”—"One of those 
things”—"You couldn’t see Billy . . . and when he ran In 
front of the car.”

But if my lights had been just a little brighter . . .  if my 
brakes had taken hold just a little sooner . . . Billy might be 
alive. Believe me, it’d been worth the few dollars to know.

So. the way I look at it, highway travel will be more 
hazardous than ever over the Christmas holidays. Added 
precautions will be needed to keep automobile accidents at a 
minimum.

Students planning to do any driving should give them
selves the guarantee of a mechanically perfect car.

Fora little kid, Christmas is Heaven—all the things that 
are good, all the things that are wonderful.

For the careless driver, it’s Hell.

No Change In ''Drinking** Policy •. .
the liauor prohibition laws in Kansas, 

there has Men an increasing amount of cbmment to the effect
that It IS now permissible to bring liquor to school-sponsored 
functions.

This, however, is false. The president made it quite clear 
this week that there has been absolutely no change in the ad
ministration s policy of "no drinking” at school functions.

Because we have come to the University voluntarily, we 
must voluntarily accept the rules which administrators have 
set up in the best interests of the students.

The responsibility is primarily upon the students them
selves, and each of us must "keep his own house in order.”
f  responsibility must also be assumed by the
faculty chaperones of each function. If the administration 
wants abstinence at the parties and dances, then chaperones 
must not on y set a favorable example but must make it clear, 
that they will tolerate no infractions of rules.

This rule is not unreasonable. Experiences at other col- 
legea have shown that experiments permitting "drinking” 
have resulted in almost invariable trouble and black marks
being placed on the reputations of the schools.

How To Win Friends A n d  Influence Ball Games •..
their belt, the maplewooders 

n f C o a c h  Ken Gunning are shaping into one 
Wichita^^****^^*  ̂ sQuads ever to represent the University of

with what has been called 
nlll'o'nnn® r  ^^ter two rather thin crowds, turned |
out 2,800 strong at Wichita outplayed Oklahoma City. \Mail Box
all es for student pep, there is about enough vigor
shown to stimulate a black and gold chess player. I t has C /l« O lV f W f V o n A /j ic P /a n  
been aaid for some time, that this school will onlv back a '*17
."".“L JriS S "  ToElimin,teC,mpus
ers Valley, some support- Traffic Hazards

1. , ,  traffic and safety problem
TT • entering the Missouri Valley, teams from this *he University cam
University have been kicked around by some other sThwls ^
®®hooIs which have been called out of 0U?X8S° B u ra ^ s f t  aiSo'.lr'yd b y n L a fro f  
athletics^ schools partly explains their domination Wichita PoJice Depart

.  you that the home crowd is worth R . essential if the
to 10 iwints in a basketball game. But a crowd that University .re to

give our Shockers one point, let alone five. Certain safety measures around
It may be just incidental, but this Universitv wound nn f#® University should be enforced

" I n t  s“p fril" was p * ? « a " s t’l q ^ M

with“ th!i ‘̂ i r ^ . T  If'*  There is nothing wrong b fn X d V rh 'e  Z X Z
YOUR s iU r t.’̂ '’ P«P PP°fPam, except w tho^t̂ tnlSparaTa!

Looking around the University I 
see many “safety hazards" which 
need attent on. In the immediate 
vicinity of the University there is 
a need for sidewalks. When side
walks are not available children 
are forced to walk in the streets.

“Greets surround 
ing the University need sidewalks

either
side of Hillside from Seventeenth

®̂*‘«**- U" Seven- teenth Strwt there is only a par- 
Ual sidewalk from Hillside to Yale. 
On Yale there are no sidewalks ex
cepting a small strip of sidewalk 

the east side of the street.
Cl?y‘of* Wlchiu.” ’'’"*‘’’"“ y ‘h '

Stoplights are needed at the in- 
pirteenth and Hill-

most dangerous in the city. Paint- 
eii stop signs are needed at the en-
u™ "'? A c Zw n  sign is needed to warn motor- 
lets traveling south on Hillside

A n  Editoriail 'SPEED* The Driver's Worst Enemy ■ ■ *

Speeding Is Main Cause O f Traffic Violation
............................. Approximately

— 6o mph

%

of traffic violations on 
campus are speeding vioi 
tions, as shown by the Hat 
summons issued to Univei 
students recently. The 
ures, released to the Sunfli 
er by the Wichita Police 
partment, show that out 
214 violations, 60 were 
speeding. ^

According to a bulletin “.<ii 
Killa," pubTished by the Nat/ 
Safety CoumII, theJe are six fi 
tors involved in speeding mi*h«
 ̂ ThebulleUnsUt^tffifastTing is a factor in two out of ei 
five fatal motor accidents, 
speed depends on the road ti 
WMther, and upon the alertn 
ability of the driver.

Night time requires a more 
d u (^  speed than most drii 
realize.

A good things to remember iiil 
“slow down at sundown," the ci 
cil said.

Many accidents occur when » 
tively low speeds are entirely 
fast for existing conditions, 
wod Judge of speed is 
driver.

S p r in g  is reported as an 
cident factor more often than 
other truffle violation, the 
shdws.

The higher the speed, the gr« 
the chance for an accident .

—.-.L greater the chance for de
“*’•  OO m pn  the council cautions.

—  UO mph

—  30 mph
—  20 mph

d o w n  HILLSIDE, remember that 
vS ir IhH a t W rallea per hour will damage

“ " 'i  •» Mrlnm off the top of a 10-story 
JT iî  above. Of ewrse Kitting thrUetruetlon at 

? **? Pf®P®rtionately less damage as compared with
?i o w  «Plalned at right of illnstratlon. Think

the University, as this is a blind 
intersection for drivers entering 
the Hillside lane of traffic.

Both the students and muni- 
apai officals should go half way 
toward solving our traffic and

KMUWAndWUt
To Change Schedt

The Untvmity radio statioa
KMUW-WUCR, win brordcU 
eight programs, Inelndi^ 
Christmas mnsic and storUa 
Christmas Day from 9 a. m. h 
2 p. m.

Bill VeMt la program direo 
tor and SUnley Tomer will h 
engineer.

“They are also planning h 
broadcast every Sunday afto 
Christmas," Veldt said.

The Bchedole for the Christ
mas Day program tnchides:
9- 10 a. m.—Christmas music.
10- 11 a. m.—“Jazz for 80 rah* 
ntes."
11- 11:15 a. m . ~ A  specM 
Christmas show with Frari 
Sinatra.

11:16-noon—“Mosical Mem 
cries."

Mfety problem. Remember- 
boat of safety will not move 
gressicely unless the students 
one oar and the municipal offi< 
pull the other.

Jack Chegwidden

~  Dwembef 15, 1949
*iJ*t*’i.**̂ r‘* Tharwtajr tnorntnt durlnzStb« ■chwjl yrar by itud«nu In the d e p a ^  

of the Unlvenlty of 
iebiu except on holldayt. darin* vaea-

iijn** the oldcet eta-d w t pubileatlont in the etate of Kaneu 
"•*lnx been founds In 18SS.

^ " s t t N F L O W E R
Volume XLV, No. 12

i. **»• United sut«a

Edltor-in-Chief.....  .
Managingr E d ito r......  .........................
Desk Editor ......... .............. Jwk^Chejrwldden
Sports Editor .................. .......................Michael Miller
Society Editor . . . ! r r ............................... ............. • Estel Smith
Manarer "" B«ri"«a airf .........
Asgigtant... .........................Reiff

— ------- .̂.............................................. .................Bob Malone
as they near the west entrance*?©

Safety Rules The Cempus . .  ,

-O I TOOK OUT TNT

elsewould ^

nmti
j
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Beebe Reports 
To Washington

Maj. John E. Beebe, Jr., has re
ported to the army sreneral ataff 
In Washington, D. C., following a 
visit in Wichita with his mother. 
Mrs. Viola Beebe, 128 N. ^ m e e » 
and his sister, Mrs. William B. Mc- 
Gonachi?, 644 N. Ridgewood. He 
has served the past three years as

Major Visits Family.

j * H E  S P N l f T . f t y i ^ i y

Form er Students A re  Active 
In A\any Wide-Spread Areas

of in ‘ He field

ouerniia V  tx A Iou-

1818

last three '‘T kZ w  the
of

Kansas experiences''ll^ I jerque N "m" "m  A*̂

«  aerial in the

aT
OmahaCoundlMeetlUfittS  B O O k

T W  n ____  ̂ 1 *

MaJ. John Beebe

assistant military attache at the 
American embassy in Nanking.

While in Nanking, Major Beebe 
obtained a small blue flag deco
rated with golden Chinese figures 
which he presented, as gift, to the 
Wichita Rotary Club from the 
Nanking Rotary Club, o f which he 
was a member. He also brought 
greetings irom the Rotary Club of 
Shanghai.

Major Beebe was graduated from 
the University in 1987. While in 
school he served as president of 

, Democratic Club, the 
Pohtical &ience Club, Pan-Hellen- 
ic Council, P i Alpha Pi fraternity, 
and Blue Key.

Major Beebe's mother, sister, 
and brother were all graduated 
from the University. His mother, 
the former Viola McKinney, gradu
ated in 1909; his sister, Mrs. Rhoda 
McConachie, in 1940; and his 
brother, Warren, in 1MB.

Brooks Honored 
As Geology Head

Frank M. ^rooks, class o f '84, 
president o f the Kan- 

*ts annua!
meeting Tuesday, Dec. 6. Pormer- 
y was chief geologist,

pr^Mction manager, and 
board member o f the El Dorado 
neilning Company.

New President.

•*'«nt, thoiiB***̂ *̂̂ *̂ *”  • ontertaln-
annual attending

W o r e

trolelmfrl Association o f Pe-

® and Regressive Reefs.”

preceded by a 
Ed Koeste? f "  by Jack Heathman, 
Moncrief Mergen, and E. C.

1921

T«nJS t  A ? j*  borne is at 229 W 
Tenth, Hutchinson, Kans.

S T f" '! ' o f the i S i M i a t t X  
Childhood Education in wioVu* 
She is affiliated with the ChUdrei^: 

Wichita PubH?

fo rd r ’v?nniuf^?®“® (Beatrice San- 
WieM ^  member o f the
Wlchite String Quartet which 
opened its fourth season, Nov. 14. 
Other members of the Quartet are 
James Ceawr, violinist; David Le- 
venson, cellist; and laawrence Kin 
ney violirt. The Quartet"p«.eit-

|n‘‘peX;i„\'S%?h'''6'-;33
“ " h e  U iirver.iJ:'’ ' " ' " ” " ''

'32) is presi- 
dent of the Sedgwick County 
Teachera Association. She is prin- 

Elementary 
Planevjew Publii

w iSh itilr" ■“
„  1082

?Pi®7 "®**bom became the 
bride of Charles N. Stillwell, Nov.
XT ber parents, 346
North Clifton in WichiU. They are 
at home at 39 Mission Road, East- 
borough, WichiU.

Rev. Maijin A. KHngberg is min- 
at Rutger's Presbyterian 

Church, Seventy-third Street, at 
Broadway, New York Qity. He re- 
sides at B27 Riverside Drive, Apt.

New York 27, N. Y. His wife 
is the former Pansy Alexander, '32.

T u *936
John H. Haas has Joined the 

Ford Motor Company as field serv
ice represenUtive In the parts and 
accessories division. He and Mrs. 
Haas and their two daughters will 
move to the west coast about Jan.
1. Their present address is 6119 
North Winchester, Chicago 26, 111. 

1987
Charles E. Tinder is superinten

dent o f the American Schools in 
Nurnberg, Germany. His address 
is. Nurnberg Dependent School, 
Nurnberg MlUUry Post. A.P.O. 896 
c/o P.M. New York. N. Y. Mrs. 
Tinder (Katherine Newell '38) and 
their two children are at their 
home, 201 West Nineteenth, Hutch
inson, Kans.

1938
Rev. Philip W. Pennington will 

go to Flagler, Colo.. Jan. 1 to be
come minister of the First Congre
gational Church. He and Mrs. Pen
nington (Harriet Dexter) have 
three children, Peggy, who is sox 
years old, Tommy, who is three, 
and Dorothy Ann, who was born 
June 13, 1949. Their present home 
is at Nucia, Colo. '

1939
Robert Meyer has resigned his 

position with the Kerr McGee Oil 
Company to go into consulting 
work. His home is in Midland, Tex

1940
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Wallace 

(Josephine Adel Bell) announce 
the birth of a daughter, Kay K, on 
Nov. 20. They have two sons, 
Wajme and Dwight D. Their home 
is at 6 Colonial Court, Eastbor- 
ough, Wichita. . , .

Perd Evans, Jr. has Joined the 
law firm o f Morris and Lalng with 
offices In the Brown Building. He 
was graduated from the Yale Um- 
verslly law school In Feb*Y*^X;. 
resides at B14 8. Glendale In Wich
iU .

*941
Rex Benway is living In T^lsa, 

Okla., where he Is ®JPmeer
for the Schlumberger Well Survey
ing Corp.

Capt. Walter D. Bennett (f/s) is 
now studying a
Ing Sciences at the DSAF Institute 
o f Technloogy, Wright-Patterson,
A F  Base, Dayton, Ohio. The pur
pose o f this institute is to properly I

1942

of Iowa, June 11 , 1949, He is” ow

on' L i f e 's  * “ '■ ‘ ’’® Un"
Dm™. Company of
Emerfo’u f X m . ' '

1948
Robert M. Miller (f/s) is an 

Jtn.ctor in pia„„ a{%"h>e ‘'Deni.on'

'^»e, uhlo. He spent the naif
Frm™'' FountafnbllSFrance, after receiving the mas.! 
ter 8 degree In music from North 
western Unlversityr «orth-

D , *9<5
ja.u T® I is now living in
assfstaSt^mi*^’ ^ ^ b , where ife is

s S S lr f' ” ”
l ik e  City.®'®"*’  Sou?h S tee^riaU

woik ** "® ® *«b1 «  • ' t h e  University o f Hawaii
r  ?i®”  w* ?■ Is 2267A Ala Waf, Honolulu, T. H,

Tx «  *946
f.V*** Wendell Dean Waldle (f/s)
InJ piano at the Deni-
son Conservatory of Music in 
Grandvllle, Ohio. He spent the 
last summer in study at Pountain- 
ileau, Prance, after receiwing the 

masters degree in music from 
Northwestern University.

*^®*n Waldie (f/s), 
optometrist, has opened new offi- 
ces at 2823 East Douglas In Wlch-
w Lau ® R;raduated from the 
Northern Illinois College of On- 
tometry in 1949 and did post-grad- 
'̂ at® wwk at the American Opto- 
metrlc Center in Chicago. He and 
his family reside at 840 South 
Main.

Agnes B. Frlebus became the 
bride of Tim Ekstrom on Nov. 24. 
They will reside in Great Bend, 
Kans., where she is teaching and 

.®**e Mr. Ekstrom is affiliated 
with the Transit Corporation.

«  *947
Putnam Haddox has been trans- 

ferred from Oklahoma to WichiU
Ji.* ouTf  n **® a geologist for 
the Shell Petroleum Co.

Thomas C. Raum, Jr., has Joined 
the law firm of Kidwell, Darrah. 
Ball and Morton In WichiU. He 
received his law degree from 
Washburn Univeralty In 1949. His

Lester L. Rosen, director o f news 
bureau, class o f 1949, and Beulah 
Mullen, swreUry o f Alumni Asso- 
jM^jy'.cJass o f 1986, represented 
the University of WichiU at the 
American Alumni Council, and 
American Collew Public Relations 
Conf^nce in Omaha, Neb., Tues
day, Dec. 6.

WiebiU alumni, in 
n bejd a reunion dinner 

at the Omaha Athletic Club, in 
the visit of Rosen

and Miss Mullen.
Mrs. Robert Cohn, (Prancen 

^f^’bewiU) class of 1987, w a s ^  
if®  dinner. She was as- 
f*T®‘ .**®"ehel Houston, 

(Jean Foote) class of 1939.
Those attending the meeting 

were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cohn, 
Herschel Houston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Rosen, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

&  m X " ’ “ "d

, Manly Wade Wellman, Unlver- 
|alty graduate of 1928, has recently 
, written a biography entitled "Giant 
I In Gray.”  f t e  bibgraphy traces 
the carwr o f Wade Hampton, an 
unfamiliar but imporUnt figure 
who fought with the Confederacy 

[during the Civil War-
Wade Hampton fought against

'Giants In Gray'.. .

1936 Gradnate 
Now In Japan
Mrl.
l i  a native o f Kyoto, Japan, has 
written her first letters to WichiU 

before the war.since
n S*” '.T®bahaei, who studied Eng
lish, philosophy, and education here 
over 18 years ago, is currently
Tn WichTu experiences

In a letter to Grace Wilkie, dean 
of women, she explained, " I  am 
trying to write a book on my ex
periences in Wjehita, so that the 
Japanese people will know better 
the democratic way of living.”

Seeking information about Wich
iU, she finds that Japanese maga- 
*ines p cture this city as "prosper
ous with one of the best police sys- 
'®J*ie |n America and a record as a 
crimeless city.”

H n .  Takahasi returned to Japan
*93® to find that her father had 

died. She went to Tokyo where she 
found a teaching post In a girls’ 
high school. Public sentiment was 
against foreign education and she 
was expelled by an Imperialistic 

10.

M wt Manley Wade Wellman 
26, whoM biography entitled 
Giante In Gray”  is a current 

success His story is about an 
unheralded Civil War hero who 
founght with the Confederacy.

the slave Uaffic and secession In 
the South Carolina legislature, but 
when hU sUte became the first to 
sec®<te he offered his services to 
the Confederacy. He was com
mission^ a colonel and ordered to 
«c ru it his own men, a practice 
common In the South.

Led Cavalry Troops 
Hampton foughtt under P.G.T 

Beauregard at the first batUe of 
Manassas. As a cavalrymanJlamp- 
ton was an exponent of surprise 
and dash to offset numerical infer-

home Is at 326 S. P^ la r, WichiU.
Mr. and Mrs. EHmer Branine 

(Jacqueline Cox) announced the 
birth of their son, Courtney Steph
en Nov. 27. They live In Cheney, 
Kans.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Purnell 
(Jane Christy f/s) announced the 
bjrth of their son, Charles Christy, 
Dec. 2 at San Francisco, Calif. 
Their home is at 1126 El Camino 
Real, Burlingame, Calif.

Marjory Haughton became the 
bride of Karsten G. Hellebust, 
Nov. 26, at the First Methodist 
Church in WichiU. They reside at 
2912 Josephine, Denver, Colo.

Frances Smith became the bride 
of Dr. C. Warren Ohrvall (f/s), 
Oct. 30, at the First Methodist 
Church in WichiU. They live in 
Russell, Rsns.

1948
Tom Curry was selected treas

urer of the Coleman Activity Club 
In WichiU at its yearly dinner 
meeting. He resides at 1828 N. 
Grove, WichiU.

John M. Little, Jr., js working as 
a field engineer for the Coudor Pe
troleum (Company of Abilene, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean T. Campbell 
announced the birth of their son, 
(Gregory Alan, Nov. 20. They also 
have a son, Terry, who is five 
years old. They live at 1323 Wood
land, Wichita.

Bethenis Jones became the bride 
of James Edward Hoben '49, Nov.
24 at the College Hill Methodist 
Church in WichiU. They are at 
home at Sublette, llans., where he 
is assisUnt coach at the high 
school.

Persis Bonjour has returned to 
WichiU after spending thrae 
months in Los Angeles studying 
accordion with Anthony Galla-Ri- 
ni. Her WichiU address is 2922 
East Douglas. . x.. ..

Dr. and Mrs. Raymond (Betty 
Louise Greer) announce the birth 
of their son, Douglas Raymond 
Oct. 9. They live at Oberlin, Kans

principal in 194 
In December, 1942, Mrs. Taka- 

®*̂  ^  Shanghai where 
she became a Japanese language 
t®acher in a foreign girls’ high 
school attended by all national 
ties except American and English.

Returning to Japan in April, 
1948, she lived with her mother for 
a short time jn Okayorma Prefec
ture, where her mother and sisters 
had moved when their hometown 
of Kagoshima was destroyed by 
air attecks. She went to Tokyo 
several months later and found a 
teaching position In the school of 
Kunlo Nagakura, also a Unlveraity 
graduate of 1980.

She married Takahasi in 1946 
and they live in Kyoto where he is 
an economics teacher in one o f the 
universities. They have a two- 
year-old son. Their address Is No. 
8 Higashi, Morigamae-cho, Bhlmo-
-----\  Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan.
— Gny Geohart and Mrs. Charles 
Mahin, of WichiU, also received 
letters from the University gradu
ate In Japan.

. 7.--- ™ -w •luuiciicai inier-
iority. He fought through the cav-
-I... -----of Seven Pines, o f Yel-
--- — , „nd through Gettysburg
where & misunderstood orter on

1949
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Freeman 

(Harriette Stewart) announce the 
birth of their daughter, Diane Kay, 
on Nov. 26. They live in Meade, 
Kans.. where Mr. Freeman teaches 
English in the high school.

Lester C. Arvin has Joined the 
firm of Vincent P. Hlebsch and 
Milton Zachariaa,, attomeys-at-Iaw 
with offices in the Schwelter Build
ing, Wichita. He received his law 
degree from Washburn university 
at Topeka and the L. L B. In Sep
tember of this year. He and his 
wife, the former Kay Krehblel, 
reside at 4818 East Gilbert, Wichl- 
U.

George King Lewis was a Wich
iU  visitor during the Thuiks^v 
ing holidays. He is enrolled In thi

uii Alio iROJiu;«n o il prooiem. n is  
address is Ambassador Hotel, Aus
tin, Tex.

1960
Mrs. John S. Hvndam (Lois J. 

Williams f/s) and her 14-raonth 
old son, Johnnie, were guests of 
her parenU the W. _Art Williams,

-----  -  ....uw..,u«iaM/wu uraer on
the part o f a subordinate made the 
services o f Hamptons cavalry un- 
available to Robert E. Lee and the 
gallant Picket.

Hampton I  *^® ***®a a last stand
of the Confederacy, but was dls- 
suad^. His fortune had been 
swept away with the war and his 
lands poorly tended.

Wanted South Great
For the next ten years Wade 

Hampton sought to repair this 
damage and do what he could to 
step the tide o f carpeptbagger rule 
over his beloved South Carolina.

Wellman dwells more on this 
phase, the postwar years, than he 
does the Civil War years. It  was 
Hampton’s dream to see the South 
rise to greatness In the Union, and 
he made this the watchword of hla 
political career.

Wellmans biography includes a 
chapter on the election of Hamp
ton as governor o f South Carolina. 
The chapter also tells o f Hamp
ton’s career In the United SUtes 
Senate and fully describes the ac- 
UvIUm  and the last days of Hamp- 

Bfe preceding his death in
190Z*

* «̂® **®*̂ <*® Pine-bluff, N. C.

and her sister, Mrs. Walter 
Knocke, In November. They re-

Hiutw b  SpMl 
b lh t t b i c lM n

j Lottchen Llpp Hunter, class 
>f 1084, who is com|Het;lng work on 
her doctor's d^ ree  at Columbia 
Unlveraity In New York, will ad
dress the conference of the Nation
al (Jouncil o f Teachers of Mathe
matics in WichiU, Dec. 28-80. Her 
topic will be, "How Some New 
York SchMls Are Meeting the 
Widely DHferent Mathematical 
Needs o f Their StudenU.”

Mip. Hunter, mathematics Uach- 
er at WichiU High School East 
now on leave of absence, has been 
an Instructor of mathematieh at 
the University o f WichiU summer 
sessions.

turned to their home at 2080 Seven
teenth Street, Corpus Christi, Tex.
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ATS, Websters 
Lead In  Grades

Alpha Tau Sifrnia f>ororjty and 
•  ̂ Men of Webster fraternity head

the scholarship standin'frs for the 
second semester of the 1MP-M9 
school year, Miss LnUrn Cross, 
Rejristrar, announced today.

Alpha Tau len«Is the sororities 
with a 1.004 nveraue. and Webster 
has a 1.450 for the fraternity hlRli-

A silver cup will he awarded the 
fraternity with the hierhest prado 
averape at the end of this semes
ter. The hiphest sorority rating 
will be given a silver tea sei-viee 
for one year.

The awards arc given on a year
ly basis. The year includes the 
second semester of one school yen- 
and the first .semester of the fol
lowing school year. The next 
awards will he given for the spring 
semester of 1049 and the fall se
mester of 1949-50.

Poll Reveals M a les  Like N e a t Appearing Gals; 
W om en Prefer Brains A n d  Personality In M e n

As the saying goes, hint td the wise is sufficient.” 
College students are often wondering what they should do to 
make themselves more alluring to the opposite sex.

A poll was taken on this campus to determine what men 
and women like most to see in the opposite sex.

The,results of the poll show th a t , Garth Kennedy: "If ahe has a 
iris are impressed more with a winding smile with a mouth full ofgirl

boy. s personality and. intelligence,
while hoys prefer girls with neat 

-appearances.
Following are the answers re

ceived from the question, "What 
impresses you most when you meet 
a girl?"

Jim Freeland; “The first impres
sion I get is from the clever way 
she wears her hair and whether or 
not she is neat in appearance."

Bill Fox: "The pitch of a girl's 
voice has a definite place in my 
first impression. I don't like shriek
ing .Sallies or nasal Nollies.”

teeth, she'll do."
Joe Morissey: "I may be old 

fashioned, but I like a girl who will 
take a second look at me."

Charlie Stitt; "I always am in
terested in the girl who wears 
sharp shoes."

Bill Hornish: "I look to see if 
she id strong enough to he a good 
worker. I want someone who can 
support me."

Kent loerger: "I pay particular 
attention to the girl’s walk. A 
neat walker will always be a neat 
date."

Jim Krebs: "I always notice the 
third finger of a girl's left hgnd 
firs t"

Girls were asked, "What im-
Eresses yon moat when yod meet a 

oy?" They replied as follows: 
Rosemary Henderson; "When I 

meet a boy what I look for the 
most is a pleasing personality."

Joanne Sullivan: "I'm always im
pressed by a boy with good man
ners."

Eileen Cerney: "A koy who can 
carry on an Intelligent and easy 
conversation would be my choice. ’ 

Joan Kallail: "Eyes which have 
depth in them will always be tops 
on my lis t"

Susie Lovelace: "I notice first 
the way a boy walks. I don't like 
loping antelopes."

First oil well in the U. S. was 
built in Titusville, Pa., in 1869.

The standings of the other so
rorities are as follows. Sorvisis. I Safety • . ,
1.699; PI Kappa Psi, 1.554; Delta I 
OmcRa, 1.643; Epailon Kappa Rho, I T r a f f i c  S u m m O n S l
1.4do. I

Other fraternity standings are 
Phi Upsilon Sigma, 1.409; Alpha 
Gamma Gamma, f.317; Pi Alplm 
Pi, 0.906.

eck— Violation
Dec. 4-10 16
Nov. 27-De.\ 3 15
December (To Dote) 16
Total November 74

G I R L S
Smartest Sports Wear 

in Town
SHOP AT

'fhoritoni
218-220 E. DOUGLAS

M an y Students T o  G o  H om e  
For Christmas N e x t  W eekend

During Christmas vacation, many University students 
plan to travel to various parts of the United States for the 
holidays. Almost all points of the compass are represented in 
the destinations of the students.

Joe Rochford will head east to 
his home in New York, while Bill 
Klobochar, Eddie Kriwiel, Frank 
Lemke, Bob Ramoshka, A1 Grouch- 
owalski, and Bob McGrath will go 
to Chicago.

Caroljm Counts will visit friends 
in New Orleans, and those who will 
spend their vacation skiing in Colo
rado include Ronnie Gott, Clyde 
Krug, Randy Barron, and Kenny 
Hedrick.

Bob Hunt and John Tambella 
plan to return home to Pennsylva

nia, and Ed Houlik will go to Little 
Ferry, N. J.

Students traveling to Indiana in
clude Hal Eckstein and Merle Ad
ams who live m Shelbyville, and 
Dale Shipp who^e home is In Fair- 
land.

Closer to home, Darrell Kincaid 
will go to Elinwood, Kans., while 
Marian Robbins, Harold Enns, Bill 
Hornish, and Gene Wells will spend 
the holidays in Hutchinson. Jean- 
nie Barron plans to celebrate 
Christmas a t home In Kingman.

December 15. \m

Full Calendar For 
Christmas Holidays

Uhiversity students* Christ- 
mas vacation will begin at 4 
p.m. Dee. 21. Classes will be 
resumed Jan. 4 at 8 a. m.

Other events scheduled up to 
Jan. 6 include:

Dec. 15, 16, 17—Opera "Bar- 
tered Bride," 8 p. m. .

Dec. 15-^Kappa PI, 7 p. m. 
Morrison Hall; Spanish Club.

Dec. 16—Webster Christmas 
formal; Psi Chi Pslehology 
Club, 8 p. m. Administration 
Building.

Dec. 17—Epsilon Kappa Rho 
Christmas dance; Soroefs form* 
al dinner-danee.

Dee. 18— French Club Tea; 
Alpha Phi Omega Initiation. 
202 Library.

Dec. 19—Student Recital, 2 
p. m.

Dec. 20—Faculty Recital 2 
p.m.;Texaa Chrlsjian-Univcr- 
sity of Wichita basketball 
game.

Dec. 21—Alpha Tan Sigma 
Christmas dance; PI Alpha Pi 
Princess dance.

Dec. 22 — Alpha Gamma 
Gamma formal Christmaa 
dance; Creighton-UnlveraSty of 
Wichita baaketball game.

Dec. 23— Phi Upsilon Sigma 
formal dinner-dance.

Dec. 27—Soroais date night
Dec. 28—Pi Kapps Psi form

al Christmas dance.
Jan. 4— UNESCO Meeting.
Jan. 5—Phi Mu Alpha meet

ing; Association of University 
Professors meeting.

Jan. 6—Varsity; University 
Dames meeting.
T5nî wjtl̂ ?E<_..ly with the p e m iM io in '  

Congress may an offleer In tti 
U. S. Government accept a titled 
nobility or order of nonor fra 
another country.

I  WANT TO 
0ET HOME IN TIME

0  E  I B  r i  t
TO SEE tHAT TRAFFIC 

— 7 COURT PROCRAM 
OM TELEVISION-,

(i

%  M

( t

u n l a t h e r ;  
w p p o -M y  
FRIENP, MR. 
VWRPHEEL, 
WLLWa li

k e
TA 

TO THE 
STATION 

IN TWO 
MINUTES!

Don’t Drioe Out In ’49
Drive In In ’50

JEWELERS & silv er sm ith s
ona thirty-nine north broadway
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Dance
Websters Will Hold  
Christmas Formal 
Tomorrow Evening

The Webster formal Christmas 
Dance will be Friday, Dec. 16, in 
the Ballroom of the Allis Roiel. 
Dick Haugrhton’s orchestra will 
play for dancing: from 9 p. m. to 
midnijfht.

A larire Christmas tree and red 
and green tabl6 ornaments will 
decorate the room, according to 
Bill Hawes, decorations chairman.

The entertainment for the eve
ning includes a surprise Santa 
Claus and dwarf skit. Clyde Krug, 
social chairman, is in charge o f ar
rangements.

A partial guest list includes:
Carton Deldtn 
Jimea Clay 
Don Hrinton 
Dl«k Ilanrer 
Dale Cooper 
John Walker 
John La Fever 
Dill Klobuchor 
Rajr Harrell 
Ted Theodoaoff 
Rodney Routh

Paul (iardner 
Ken Shaheen

Rob Thomaa 
John Dahler 
Cecil Cornett 
Gcorre Davin 
Bandy Barron

Paul Hoblit

Harold Pulkeraon 
Ed Houllk 
Gena Klein 
Butter Laatcn 
Larry Jonea 
Ed Blabop 
A1 Littleton 
Bob Simpton 
J. D. Edmlnaton 
Dill Calhoun 
Kendal King 
Ed Rrlwlel 
Dan Smith 
Bob Schreiner 
L. U. Beneriel 
Jin Oiment 
Clyre Bailey 
Ralph Croaby 
Jack Kirk 
Gene Turner 
Gene Wrila 
Horn Epatein 
Ted Youns 
Jerry Bivln 
Bill Ray

Mkrilyn Rydjord 
Jewel VcBnulty 
Carol Hill 
Greta Lucaa 
Collette Porter 
Della Batce 
Janlea Johnaon 
Anita Martin 
Pat Hoffman 
Norloa BehaeUIe 
Connie Lou

Skinner
Garnet Gardner 
Lou be

Laufenbercer 
Vatta Stewart 
Pat Hall 
fro th y  Norria 
Maurina Heaton 
Marjorie 
.  RIehardaon 
Mary Myrth

Weatherwax 
Shame WIntera 
Jo Ann Baunal 
Baa Bowman 
Arlene Braltseh 
Anita Dlnamort 
Lucille Blabop 
Donna Balllla 
Joanna Sullivan 
Janet Tlede 
Shirley SlefkIn 

’ Oerre Mahan 
VInIta Hood 
Abbla Troup 
Gloria Sehreiner 
Pat Phllllpa 
J ^  Beardaley 
Gloria Bailey 
Pat Carter 
Dee Hoav 
Pat Jonea 
Gca Stark 
Pat Rutherford 
Dee Olat 
Pat Banman 
Larry Abbott

Bill Hawea 
Harold 

Koebendarfar 
nen^ Sumpter 
Ruddy Wofen. 
_  buraer

Betven 
Don Binford 
Hu«h Harrell 
Pot Rowley 
Rob HIta

Herb Wathan

John McOInnIa 
C«oive Mueller

Wayne Hiller 
John JoQOi 
W l^n  Cadman 
pick Coleman 
Hike Miller 
Stan Love 
Rob Doutlaa

Paul Pool 
Allen Danleli

Carolyn Coburn 
J yn  Voat 
Rdna Rlehar^n
Alice Wllwp 
"•rllyn ciaier

Rorhara Rattey
Joon Kalian 
Dotty Dailey 
Joonne Harri.

McKnIaht
"• ly ta  McKay 
CMitIne 

Wllllama • 
Lieanor Jonea 
Roolyn Rowley 
Rue Skinner

fUliVL .A"'*®"®"
Thompson

I-onirenecker 
I.ola Hoerny

_ ^ h e  s u n f l o w e r  

More Students From fk h U e  Trade Area .

H er Majesty . . .

Pi Alphs To Crown 
Freshman Princess’ 
A t  Christmas Dance

dann”**̂ / orchestra will play foj 
dancing from 9 p . to V r r !u \~

fraternity’s princess will be 
ye«r for the first time 

from all freshman women. The
a fro PH princess will be

Rn? qI®"! years.
HiSh Danford, and
a r X e m ^ X  "  " f

«r«e8t list includes Dr.

Jim Donett 
Hufh Livintaton 
jbnkin Griaalnirar 
Tom Gny 
Carl Goellar 
Corky Nlchotaa 
Dwicht Gould 
Jerry Johnaon 
Bill Back 
Donnie Callen 
Ted HerreU 
Art Rhodaa 
Dick Strauu

Helen Bennett 
Norma Jabara 
Kay Clarahan 
Pat Schreffler 
Kay Branaon 

-Key Nicholas 
Nancy Jonea 
Jalna Fkuehcr 
Jerrle Nelson 
Joan Robnett 
Margie Hotchkiss 
Betty Sairrdon 
Grace Beroerlch

Kenny Dunlap 
Pat Sullivan 
Jack Goaaett 
Wayne Sullivan 
David Martency 
Bart Danford 
Pr«l Rotha 
Charles E^h 
Dick Tweedy

Charles Mosrer 
Dick Johnston

PcKffy Arnett 
Joyce Bennett 
Dorothy McComli 
Joylene Mason 
JohneM Yost 
Dana Allen 
Beverly Geren 
Bnrhnrn Sherwn<Hl 
Betty Jo Proctor

Joan Broasen 
•Shirley Tegeter

n !*'“ '**, P'"** tndicate the home towns of
from studentsfrom Wichita and 493 from outside the city’s

depignated. The chart also

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow is 
the only American whose bust is 
in Westminster Abbey in England.

Alexander the Great was born in 
Macedonia, died in Babylon, and 
was buried in Egypt.
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Atlanta College Plans Program 
To Combat Attacks On Frats

nation-wide attacks on college 
fraternities, a definite program to make the Emory Univer-

c r i L l ' "  “ " s w e r  tocritics was set in motion on that campus recently. E H Rece
fern l “  '- ‘ ter outlining the program to “ a

hope is that we can make the

s t r a L  ita ^ a V u e T

/™ternity-University 
relations, the letter urged improve-trWbtlr f\9 X. . • ____. uiKciii iiiiuruve
ment of pledge training, enforce
ment of non-drinking rules, reduc
tion of expenses, and more empha- 
sis on scholarhip. A new procedure 
for maintaining the University’s 
rolls of fraternity members was 
announced.

fieshmen get lost in the 
crowd wel l  have clubs— not broth- 
erhoods, Dean Rece warned. Rigid

Complete Auto Repair 

Starter •• Generator • 

Radiator - Engine - 

Transmission - Differential 

Drake Service 

Tow-In

Kinn-Way Garage
1345 N. Hillside 

Phone 62-2022

training was recommended to keep 
the fraternity spirit alive in fresh
men.

Enforcement of house rules bar
ring alcoholic beverages has been 
lenient recently in deference to vet
erans, the letter continued. But, it 
says, These conditions will 
changed “ and it may be necessary 
for someone, to get hurt to pYove 
we mean it.”

More and more parents are com- 
plaimng about fraternity expenses, 
the dean o f students revealed in 
the letter. Freshmen, he wrote, 
are beginning to ask if it is worth 
ft. Since food, rent and utility 
prices are not going down, social 
coats must be cut, the letter 
warned.

’’Outapending the other chapters 
is no great mark of distinction.” 

Reminding fraternities o f schol
arship requirements for pledge Ini
tiations, the Dean's letter stated 
that the time to work on fresh
men s grades is now —  not two 
weeks before finals.

An official roll for each frater
nity on the campus has been set up 
in Dean Rece's office. Chapter 
secreUrles were asked in the let
ter to check the present roll and 
keep the Dean's office Informed on 
all membership changes.

It was also pointed out that a 
new accounting plan for chapters 
will oe put into effect Immediately._____________ .wiH ®e put into effect Immediately.

,

S ^ o n s
Qreetings

nidlli L o m i^
. jJn o lo cjro D lii

108̂ /̂  West Douglas D ia l 2-4204

; ;  ̂ .
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Dr. Rydjord Tells His American 
‘How Me And Pershing Won F

By Jack Chegwiddefi
Have you ever wondered how we won World War I? Well, 

John Rydjord, professor and head of the department of his
tory, has the answer. In his American Diplomacy class lec
ture, he tells "How Me and Pershing Won World War I." 

Rydjord begins by relating why ‘
he joined the army. When the 
United States deelar^ war on Ger
many in 1917, he says, joined to 
counterbalance the loss of Russia 
to the allies.'* The fact that Ryd- 
jord joined the army had its telling 
effect because, he says, "The very 
day I joined, Bethman-Hollweg, 
German chancellor, resigned."

The problem of what branch of 
the army to select then presented 
itself. Rydjord decided on the 
band, which he Joined with full 
knowledge that the band would not 
be used as a peace-maker and that 
bandsmen generally rated one 
rank below buck privates.

Most soldiers were given a con
voy when they sailed across the At
lantic, says Rydjord, but "Uncle 
^ m  didn’t think enough of me to 
give me a convoy.” However, Ryd
jord claims he was ^ven good com
pany since General Tasker H. Bliss 
accompanied him to Europe.

Although General Bliss accom
panied Rydjord. they were not on 
an equal basis. "There was a slight 
difference between me and BHm— 
seven decks I believe,” says Rjrd- 
jord.

Some of the boys were slightly 
Indisposed while crossing the At
lantic. "They spent most of the 
time at the rail, in fact a report got 
out that we went over the rail,” ac
cording to Rydjord.

Rydjord says the French have a 
name for the . rail business. "They 
call It Mai de Mer—you can’t  take 
it with you.”

Concerning the uniforms, Ryd
jord remarked, "I had heard about

'Specs*. . .

DR. JOHN RYDJORD. gUases 
and all, as he looked In 1917 
while working with General 
Pershing. According to Dr. 
Rydjord, he and the General 
worked hard to win the war.

the popularity of the uniform. The 
quartermaster wanted to know 
whether I wanted my uniform too

Private College Independence 
Important Says College Prexy

Private colleges must remain independent of government 
aid. Dr. Charles F. Phillips, president of Bates College, L e^s- 
ton, Maine, declared recently.

"^Ivate colleges play an essen-# 
till role in our country,” he said,
"a role so important that if they 
were to lose their independent 
positions, it would be a national 
calami^.”

Two Contributions
"Thei^ are two particular con

tributions they make,” he stated. 
"First, private co lle ts  are free 
to experiment, so that they serve 
as a competitive weapon to lift 
the standards of higher education 
in all kinds of colleges.

"Second, the private college, with 
the great delegation of power that 
it gives to its faculty, provides the 
most likely surrounuings for the 
maintenance of academic freedom.”

Taxes and GI Funds
Dr. Phillips pointed out that pri

vate colleges are already subsidised 
to a degree by favorable tax laws 
and by GI funds.

“Moreover,” he added, "many 
college presidents believe some 
further degree of federal aid might 
be possible without changing the 
essential character of private col
leges.

"But it seems to me we are deal
ing with such an important matter 
that it is too dangerous to extend 
the experiment.”

Edison invented the flash light 
in 1914.

No Babies I

A . R 's Abolish Kids
In a recent survey made by the 

Population Reference Bureau, it 
was found that an A.B. degree ap
parently could mean "abolish 
babies.”

The bureau found that college 
graduates aren’t  producing enough 
children to replace themselves. The 
women have failed to reproduce 
themselves by 40 per cent; the men 
by 16 per cent According to the 
bureau, any class of people wishing 
to reproduce itself must, as a 
group, average 2.1 chlldnn per 
couple.

liiere were also other findings of 
the study. The more you educate 
a girl, the less you're likely to 
educate a mother. The westem 
grads are ahead in the reproduc
tion line. The farther west you 
go, the more likely you are to run 
into college educated parents.

Ships weigh less when traveling 
east than when traveling west.

Best wishes to all 
our many friends, 
a n d  continued 
health and happi
ness throughout 
the coming year.

MRS w.e.<T(RtsaiBKasRua

T H E  S U N F L O W E R

Diplomacy Class 
irst World War’
big or too small. I said too small 
and got them too big.

Shortly after arriving in France 
the American Headquarters was- 
threatened by Germans in the Hin- 
denburg Drive, Rydjord continued. 
"I was called to Headquarters, and 
in checking my diary I find that I 
first saw General Pershing , on 
March 8. In checking Pershing’s 
diary, I find he said nothing about 
me.’’

After nine months in France, 
Rydjord disclosed that he crossed 
the border into Germany. “I trav
elled with the first division jnto 
Germany — on foot where Die 
Yacht am Rhein — the Watch on 
the Rhine became a reality.”

"When I complained about the 
britches, the quartermaster wonted 
to know what was the matter, and 
I admitted that they chafed under 
the srm pits.”

"On June 28, 1919, on the outer 
rim of a German Bridge Head with 
a pistol in one hand and a clarinet 
in the other, I waited while the 
Germans signed the peace treaty.”

Apparently General Pershing 
made special arrangements for his 
return trip to the United States be
muse Rydjord said, "Pershing ar
ranged his return to New York 
when I did — on my birthday.”

was
during the war. Smll 
"I would have come 
whole affair without a single 
scratch if I hadn’t  slept In so many 
lousy places.”

At a recent Alumni meeting, a 
former student confessed that he 
had taken the course in American 
Diplomacy in order to hear Ryd- 
jord’s lecture on "How Me and 
Pershing Won World War I.” He 
admitted that he had enjoyed the 
lecture but had flunked the course.

December IB, \\

College Is N o  Place Fo r Lazy 
Students/Says Dr, Krathwohl

“If you don’t  want to work, don’t  go to college 
you can’t  bluff the prof anymore.” 'Thia warning to lazy e 
dents was given by Dr. William C. Krathwohl, director of U 
of the Institute of Psychological Service of the Illinois In 
tute of Technology.

Sneaking in Denver, Colo, recent
ly before the Division of E ^ca- 
tional Psychology of the American 
Psychological Association’s aimual 
meeting. Dr. Krathwohl outlined 
testing methods which indicate the 
results that can be expected from 
students In English.

An index of industriousness for 
any student can now easily be fig
ured from college placement or 
orienUtion testo. Since the grade 
a student makes in a direct result 
of the combination of his ability 
and work habits, the result of rat
ing a student’s industriousness be
comes obvious.

"What is more, promises and 
good intentions mean next to noth
ing,” Dr. Krathwohl said. "Re
sults of repeated testing show that 
few students do refrom their work 
habits. Good habits must be de

veloped a t home and during < 
mentary and secondary educatlc

The basis for the findings waî  
comparison of ability at indlcaJ 
by a vocabulary test with achiei 
meht as shown in an achievemi 
te s t A high rate of ability and 
low rate of achievement indicat 
positive laainess. Average abi 
and high achievement showed 
dustry and good work habits.

The testing method has been 
signed to permit college admisL 
onicers and student counselors 
warn and advise on the work habi 
of students before they make fat 
mistakes as regards their colh 
careers.

All students with low ability  ̂
survived had high indexes of fn( 
triousness. In the low ability gis* 
no one who showed any degree 
lasinesB lasted through his fi 
man year.

Rydjord was slightly injured 
liungly he said, 

through the

Civil Service Commission Offei 
Examinations In Physical Scienq

Physical Science students^ a t the University may it 
examinations for Physical Science Aid positions in vari( 
federal agencies in Washington, D. C., and vicinity in Dec< 
ber, according to the United States Civil Service Commissi 
Optional branches covered by the examination will be chen 
try, physics, metallurgy, geology, mathematics, and all otl 
branches of physical science except meteorologry.

To qualify for these poi 
paying from $2,200 to $8,100 a year, 
applicants will be required to take 
a written test. For a position 

,460 and over, applicantslaying $2 
nust navi

One horsepower is the power re
quired to lift 88,000 pounds one 
foot in one minute.

years experience in the branch for 
which they are applying, but re
lated education may be substituted 
for experience.

The age limit for applicants is 18 
to 62 years. Age limits are waived

for veterans.
Application blanks may be Aj 

tained from the Wichita Post d] 
fice, the Civil Service Regional d 
fice in the Federal Building,! 
from the United States Civil S» 
ice Commission in Washingte 
D. C.

A^lications must be returnedbl 
the Commission’s main
month.

office 6k

ence lasting joy and happiness.

PHONE
5-2681 BELL’S M/mKET

1400 N. St. Francis
FREE

DELIVERY
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Syracuse University Students 
Attempt T o  Kidnap Rival Band

Just how fa r college boys will go to prove the old college 
Bpirit never dies was demonstrated recently a t Syracuse N Y 
The plan of Syracuse University students to kidnap the'whole 
band of Colgate University almost succeeded. It was a mag
nificent free-for-all while i t  lasted.

The mass kidnaping was planned^ 
the Syraense lads when they 

'otind out the Colgate band would 
M through town on its way home

rom the Nov. 12 Northwestern 
jme at Evanston, 111. Since Sjrra- 

jee played Colgate the next Sat- 
irday, the local boys figured the 
jlgate band would look Just 

'peachy” with short hair-cuts, very 
ihort

The boys of Syracuse even went 
fsr as to hire special buses to 
msport their captives to  the 

,mpas. They hoped the Colgate 
..id would think the buses were 
le official transportation.
The Colgate horn-blowers smelled 
rat, however, and the fight start- 
I! IHsts, band batons, sousa- 

ihones, and baseball bats began to 
ly. Ine Syracuse police flsring 
luadron then' appeared on the 

ne to put a halt to the festivi- 
les, but the boys were playing for 

ps.
A police sergeant went out of 

on with a  wrenched shoulder, 
.. an unidentified Colgate stu- 
mt received an injured ankle.
The boys from Syracuse won a 
irtial victory when they managed 

grab a few Colgate musicians 
I hustle them to the campus for 

and unbecoming hair-cuts.

Drive Safely 
Christmas!
It May Be 
Your Life 
You Save

Signi Delta Ou 
HonoR Colleges

Oklahoma's
school of Journalism has been hon- 

by S im a  Delta Chi, national 
P*^»«*8'onal journalism fraternity.

® «chool has Uen ^ven the 
iiatem itya award for professional 
achievement It has had the^na- 
pon B highest percentage of gradu
ates entering active journalism 
during the past five years.

Other awards were also an- 
nounced this month by the frater
nity. The “Daily Reveille” of Lou
isiana State University has taken 
first place jn the campus newspa
per editorial writing contest.

The “Daily Texan,” a University 
. , publication, won first in

writing followed by 
pU.® Oklahoman” and the

Columbia Missourian,” of the Uni
versity of Missouri.

Football Season Proves Roughs 
Some Games Mostly ‘Fistball*

Ihd

This past football season may go down in history &s the 
one in which college football became "fist-6all.”

A lot of the boys have been playing rough and there have 
been some games in which punches were thrown rather liber
ally. Not the least of these was the Shocker-Oklahoma A and 
M game Nov. 19 which saw Wichita's Bobby Hunt and Aggie 
Jim Patton mix it up. Walt Knocke was evicted from the 
game for unnecessarily roitfhing Cowboy captain, Charlie 
Shaw.

Bowling Green University Bans 
Automobiles For Campus Use

Unmarried women students are not permitted to ride in 
automobiles while attending Bowling Green State University, 
^w lin g  Green, Ohio, this year. Men also are restricted to 
the use of cars through regulations approved unanimously by 
the Board of Trustees.

Dr. Frank J. _
president, said the 
'iinfortunate accidents and inei-

ProuL nnlversity 
action followed

dents in the last yeM.” The regu
lations, drawn up with the help of 
the Student Senate, follow:

1. Unmarried women students 
^11 not be permitted to make use 
of an automobile in any manner
except upon special permission of 

Dean of Students.the 
2. To ie  an antomobUe in

Bowling dreen, men studente must 
ra a  just need for It, securecstablis . ___________ ________

a permit for its operation and have 
approved insurance.

8. Students who are married, dis
abled and commuting and men a t 
least 21 years old will be allowed to 
have cars.

4. Any violation of the regula
tions will constitute grounds for 
disciplinary action by the univer
sity administration which will in
clude (a) remilring assurance from 

It that he 
automoh .

___ Q>) a requir
from the ITniveralty.

tho student
ating an automobile in Bowling 
Green or (b) a reouired withdrawn

will ceaae oper- 
in Bowllna

Last year the University did not 
permit freshmen to have automo
biles on the campus.

2 0  Foreign Teaching Positions 
Open To Experienced Teachers

Even though college authorities 
lid the victors would have to

for
,nd trial before a  student court 
. irresponsible action, Ssrracuse 
ived face by drabbling Colgate on 
e gridiron 86 to 7.

Red redar wood la used moat 
ommonly in making lead pencils.

Parrots have no wjahbones.

The Army-Fordham game this 
season had as much fighting as 
football, and the Cadets and Penn
sylvania played it right down to 
the line when fists flew again.

But that was nothing compared 
to the game in which Tulane beat 
Vanderbilt. In the first quarter 
the Vandy safety man. Lee Malley, 
was thrown out of the game for 
slugging. Near the end of the 
game, a Tulane and a Vandeihilt 
player started swinging at each 
other. A detail of police lined the 
field for the last play.

Many observers thought that No
tre Dame and North Carolina

The SILVER and GOLD
IM €ete*ete

Meeting the gang to discuss a quls—a date with the 
campus queen—or just killing time between classes 
—Owen’s Sandwich Shop at tho University of Colo
rado in Boulder Is one of the favorite places for a 
rendezvous. At the Owen’s Sandwich Shop, as in 
college oiT-campus haunts everywhere, a, frosty bottle 
nf Coca-Cola is always on hand for tho pause that 
refreshes—Coke belongs.

would finish their game a t Yankee 
Stadium in New York with some 
round-house rights filling the air. 
However, quick action by Coach 
Frank Leahy restrained the Notre 
Dame team, while Coach Carl 
Shavely of Carolina also quieted 
his boys.

There is probably no single rea
son for this sudden over-enthusi
asm by the college boys, In some 
cases a rough game becomes a war 
of attrition. One man slugs an
other early in the game and he 
who was slugged spends the rest 
of the contest trying to get even.

Another cause perhaps, is taking 
a loss too hard. Some of the boys 
on some of the teams don't like to 
lose and things happen when they 
discover they have no chance late 
in the game.

Of course some teams have repu
tations. Armv has always been 
noted for p la j^ g  hard-driving 
football. Obviously some teams gre 
going to resent getting hit too 
hard, even when it's a legitimate 
block or tackle.

It takes 10 Inches of snow to 
equal an inch of rain.

Baldwin and other Pine Pianoa

jesm
111-18 W. Douglaa 8-OOM

The effect of formal ''education’* courses on the teaching 
profession is “catastrophic,” declares Prof. Harold L. Clapp 
of the Grinnell College modern foreign languages department. 
“Education courses Interfere with real education,” he says, 
because “subject-matter requirements for teachers are piti
fully inadequate.

“There ie much too lltle time to 
study the subject one is to teach so 
much time is taken up by couraea 
in how to teach. C ons^en tly , the 
appalling fact js that our most 
poorly educated college graduates 
are our teachers. Educationists 
have been concerned not with im
proving standards, but with main
taining and stren^hening a set of 
meaningless. me^aniOal require
ments which are in no sense a 
measure of teaching ability or gen
eral fitness for the profession.” 

“State requirements,” he adds, 
“make no distinction between the

dullard and the Phi Beta Kappa” 
but “have established the same li
cense for both.”

A s s e r t i n g  that “education” 
courses and textbooks are “padded” 
and “diluted,” Prof. Clapp urges 
that time devoted to technieal 
teaeher-trainjng he cut to “a  quar
ter or a third of the time now de
voted to them” to give the student 
time for academic courses. Under 
the present system, he says, "The 
students who would naturally make 
first-rate teachers are disgusted 
and turn to something else.”

Authorities A t Cincinnati U.
Deny School ’O ld Maid Factory*

Authorities a t the University of Cincinnati believe they 
have come up with the best possible answer to the anonjrmous 
letters r e p o r t  to be receiv^ in many sections of the country 
urging young women to give up training for teaching careers.

The letters, referrin 
‘̂oldas

"Many

to teachers 
maid factories,” 
teachers never

colleges 
warned,
merry . . . You may be spending 
your holidays alone.”

Dean Carter V. Good of the local 
university's Teachers College set 
about to prove the falsity of the 
anonirmouB writer's claims, even 
thought none of his coeds had re
ceived such letters.

Selecting seven Teachers Col
lege coeds a t random, he found two 
are already married, another two 
are engaged, still another two are

“going steady,” and oUly one as 
yet “unattached.”

Dean Good was notuean uood was not surprii 
“We have long had the opposite 
perience to the claims ox the lei

irised. 
ex-

.......... . letter
writer,” he said. “Many of our 
graduates go out and teach for a 
few years, then some alert young 
fellow marries them. —

“Some don't even wait that long. 
They meet their future husbands
on the campus before they gradu
ate. One of any educators big 
problems is losing young women 
teachers through matrimony.”

Ask for it either xoay . . .  both 
tratie-morks me/sn the same thing.

7a

lOTTUO UNOeS AUmonTY OP THI COCA-COLA COAAPANY SY
t h e  WICHITA COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

O  1949. TIm Coed.Cdo Comyo^y

A  Tip To Christmas Shoppers

Loungrer Sox
He’ll know real comfort from these pure wool sox 

with moccasin sole edged with deerskin. 
Bright colors of green, red, 

blue, yellow, maroon or brown.

SIses 10 to 18

12.95

Boys Sizes 6 to 10

Market at Douglaa

■H .*

OR'O
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10 T H E  S U N F L O W E R

Don’t ‘Cram’ For Finals, Says Profe,ssor Max; 
Take Notes, Read Aloud, But Don’t Smoke!

Pedestrians Should Be Careful
National Safety Council Warns

Although most of the emphasis on campus safety educa
tion is directed toward drivers, a National Safety Council 
booklet, “Heads Up! Don’t Be Struck Down!” points out that 
pedestrians, too, should be careful.

For the person who believes that 
it is safer to walk, the NSC booklet 
points out that six out of eveo’ ten 
persons killed in urban accidents 
were pedestrians. Furthermore, 
“An injured pedestrian is twice as 
likely to die as an injured non>pe- 
destrian."

For student.s who walk along no- 
sjdewalk streets to the University, 
the NSC gives this advice: “Where 
there are no sidewalks, walk to the 
left of the roadway, facing traf
fic.”

Pedestrian accidents in 19-17 took 
the lives of 10,300 persons and in- 
juretl 220,000 more, the NSC says. 
“The Human Race,” a book pre
pared by the Travelers Insurance

Companies shows that while the 
death rate was reduced to 10,240 
last year, the injured list clmibed 
to 332,300.

The NSC booklet shows that 37 
per cent of all pedestrian fatalities 
occur when pedestrians cross 
streets between intersections. An 
intersection, however, is not nec
essarily a guarantee of safety, 
for 23 per cent of the fatalities oc
cur at intersections.

Two thirds of the walking 
deaths occur between sunset and 
sunrise, “when lessened visibility 
greatly increases the danger.”

In the cases where pedestrians 
are killed. 24 per cent have been 
drinking.

Psychology Department Invaded 
By Rats, Says David Herman

“Oh rats,” said David T. Herman, associate professor of 
psychology, “We started with eight last summer and now we 
have over thirty. If something isn’t done soon, I’m afraid 
the phychology department will be ankle deep in rats.”

The rats are being used by the 
experimental psychology class. The 
students of this class have observed 
the reactions of the mother rat to 
their young.

"We have observed that the type 
of nest material and the amount of 
nest material is a determining fac
tor influencing the behavior of the 
mother rat toward her young,” said 
Dr. Herman.

The students have also experi
mented to find whether hungry rats 
can find their way out of a maze 
quicker than well fed rats. A maze 
is a box with only one through 
street and a number of blind 
alleys. The rats that have not been 
fed for 22 hours find their way out 
faster than the rats that have Just 
been fed. This is probably because 
the hungry rats explore more in

search of food, according to Dr. 
Herman.

“During the experiments the rats 
used were given names. The data 
kept on the rats was recorded by 
these names. A few days ago we 
found out that a rat we named Dan 
should have been named Diana,” 
said Dr. Herman.

Some graduate students are ex
perimenting with the rats to see 
whether they can learn to find their 
way out of a maze by using signal 
lights installed on the through 
street.

"We hope in the near future to 
have a separate room for our rats 
and our one skunk. Some of the 
students are complaining of the 
aroma in the classroom. Wo will 
either have to move or buy several 
bottles of Airwick,” said Dr. Her
man.

“Overlearning” rather than 
last minute “cramming” is 
the best way to study, accord
ing to Professor Louis W. 
Max, chairman of the Physi
ology Department of the New 
York University College of 
Dentistry.

"Students,” he comments, “find 
it vei^ tempting to stop work when 
they have (mce gone over the M -  
terlal before them and feel they 
have understood it. ” This, he 1 ^  
lieves, is all wrong because of the 
rapidity with which memory im
pressions are bound to fade.

So, Professor Max’s advice to tiie 
studious student is "Go over the 
work quickly once more—drive it 
in and clinch i t ” Professor Max 
says he has no patience with stt^ 
dents who complain that they dont 
know how to concentrate.

He contends that concentration 
ia merely another habit and ought 
to be as readily acquired u  any 
other habit The way to begin to 
stody, he adds, is "simply to begin.

No Inspiration
"Don't wait for inspiration or for 

the mood to strike you.” he can- 
-titfns college students. "Nor should 
you permit yourself to indulge in 
thou&ts like. This assignment is 
to long’ or 'Damn that Prof.’ or 
'I guess I could really let that go 
to some other time.’

"That type of attitude throws an 
extra load on your mental machin
ery, and by making you work 
against a handicap makes it hard
er for you to commence.”

Reading aloud. Professor Max 
believes, is a good device for those 
whose minds begfn to wander while 
studying. Articulating "sub-vo- 
cally” for a few moments is another 
tonic for drifting thoughts.

If this doesn’t work, he says, the 
student ought to write down the 
point or item or principle he hap
pens to be dealing wiui when the 
mind "goes off track.”

Professor Max has some addi
tional advice for effective studying 
which some of the more grega:

ShotAtf Bombed^ Earihquaked 
Instructor Admits Unique Time

“I must admit I had a unique time this summer in Guate
mala,” said Mrs. Dorothy Gardner, Spanish instructor at the 
University of Wichita. “I was shot at. bombed, in an earth
quake, and stayed locked in my hotel room for thirty hours 
while shrapnel showered the hotel at intervals ”

Mrs. Gardner and Mrs. Geraldine I rocked the hotel. At firstAlbritten, Instructor Tn E^'gfish, | ^ h t  th lt Kwere two of approximately 160 per- i f
ittenil the summer sesSionsons to a t te n .________

of the Universidad de San Carlos in
Guatemala this summer._______

"Mrs. Albritten and 1 were re
turning to our hotel from tea when 
we were fired upon. This was the 
first thought that we gave to the 
revolution. We didn^ think it 
would be as bad as it was.”

All Americans were warned to 
stay off the streets. Both sides 
were issuing guns to any persons 
who wanted them. People who 
never shot a gun before were fight
ing, according to Mrs. Gardner.

“During one of the heaviest 
bombing raids, an earthquake

rex«aMan>
€ J U iL *

Now Showing

LIGHTING HAN OP TBB 
PLAINS”

Roadolph Seett

In OnUoor Clnocolor

not severe and only shook the build- 
ing, Mrs. Gardner said.

Mrs. Gardner and Mrs. Albritten 
also took a five-day trip to Lake 
Atitlan, Chichicastenango, Hue- 
huetenango, and to the pyramids of

eheck these and later list them; yon 
can ask your classmates or instnie- 
tor about them later. In toe mean-

Need Refreshmeiit?

After The 
Show Or After The 

Game, Stop In 
At The Fireside. 

The Meeting Place 
Where You Soon Know 

Everyone

J. Smith’s

Fireside Inn
2721 E. Central

m w 9\
N'ow Showing

GLEN FOHD' EVELYN KEYES 
WHh p * , f ,  Kllbrido 

—In—
SOFT TOLTn-

OmOMAL BLOCK 
PBINT ILUjSTMTED
f9S0 Cotwrlor

By 13 University of Wichita Artists 

All Members of Kappa Pi 

NATIONAL ART FRATERNITY
Price Sl.OO 
on sale at

MORRISON HALL — COMMONS BOOTH

December I5. ij

Gagers Face Stiff Competition  ̂
In Coming Conference Games]

The Missouri Valley Conference is always looked upon 
one of the toughest basketball loops in the nation. Last 
for example, Oklahoma A and M won the NCAA We 
crown while St. Louis was invited to defend its title in 
National Invitational Tournament a t New York’s Ma 
Square Garden. Bradley was also invited to this excl 
cage playoff.

This year finds' the MVC as 
tough as ever. Bradley has nearly 
all of its entire 1948 team iritoct. 
All-Valley guard Paul Unruh, who- 
bagged 509 points last year, heads 
the Braves’ parade. Grover, Mann, 
and Humerickhouse also enhance 
the lineup, which won 27 and lost 
8 last year.

'Bills’ Lack Macauley 
Although Ed Macauley is absent 

from the Billikens’ roster, St. Louis 
still possesses the potent Schmidt- 
Osola-LIehman combination which 
totalled 707 markers last year. 
They helped the Bills compile 21 
win against only four defeats last 
year.

Detroit, playing its first year in 
the Valley, will present a squad of 
veterans which won 12 and lost 10 
last year. Six foot, seven inch 
Pat Kennedy heads varsity players 
Kirwan, Hintz, McNamara, and 
O'Rourke on -this ^year’s roster.

Oklahoma A and M was hardest 
hit by graduation with only Jack 
Shelton of last year’s regulars 
back. But even to Coach Hank 
Iha’s surprise the Cowboys have 
scored victories over highly touted 
Arkansas, Loyola of Chicago, and 
St. Joseph’s of Philadelphia, and 
are as yet unbeaten during the
tone, proceed to the next point.”

No Smoking
He also recommends a "little 

teneenese” ae an effective way of 
keeping alert while etudiring. Do 
without smoking, he says, or newa- 

or magatinea or novelapapera or mam  
Srnieh may lead yon Into tempta
tion.” Studying tn one place all the 
time also helpa, he bellevea.

coUegiana may not like. "Do your 
etuemng akme,” 
you’ll find 

ntrat
If yon are certain you m  

on doubtful or difficult pointa,

be urges, '̂and 
it much easier to con

centrate.
ran are certain iron need help

According to Professor Max, it 
takes a epecial talent not to take 
too many notes in the claaaroom. 
Spend more time in critically list- 
ening to your instructor, he aoviaes.

ICE
SKATING

NOW

Alaskan Ice PSiace
“Where Wichita Skates”

regular season.
Drake Will Be Tough 

Rennicke, A. Ollrich, and 
hart have returned to the 
Bulldogs from last year’s 
and will help make the 'Bow  ̂
as tough as ever.

Tulsa, with Ridley, Nipp, 
ser, and Kirberger back in han, 
can’t possibly do worse than I 
season. The Hurricane has 
five in a row so far this 
compared to four won and 2oj 
last year.

These are the teams the Si. 
ers will face in conference .pU] 
ginning Jan. 7. But with a vi« 
over Oklahoma City wheih 
Oklahoma A and M in a prc-i 
warmup, Friedersdorf, McMt 
and Toevs may make Wlohitil 
“dark horse" of the Valley.

Library Circulation 
Jumps In Novembetl

Library circulation for 
month was 20 per cent higherl 
circulation tor November, 
John Spellman, assistant lihi 
said Monday.

Library statistics for 
showed student circulation wa| 
616; reserve circulation, 
and faculty circulation, 347. 
entire circulation totaled 5.81li

Last month student circt 
jumped to 4,619; reserve cl 
tlon, 2,374; ami faculty circu) 
873. The toUl of ' 7,366 sh< 
circulation increase of 1 ,^] 
this year.

Know your Student Connelll 
tend its m eetinn. Monday 
p.m. in Room 20z Library.

R O X Y
Sat., Sun., Mon.

“ANNA LUCA8TA” 
Paulette GoHBard

Plus

“THE CLAY PIGEOl 
Bill Williams 
Barbara Hale

(!35JW W SW J!35)eaja(!S«W S»IS«aw 5*a*«JIW l.a»H »ISW i!je3)lS il

ON YOUR TOES FOR A TIP-TOE TIME!

•  THE DANCIEST MUSIC
•  THE SMOOTHEST SERVII
•  THE TASTIEST POOD
•  t h e  g a y e s t  

e n t e r t a i n m e n t

• • . all add up to the very best N( 
Year’s Eve fun you’ve ever had! Mai 
your reservations today?

Phone for Reservations 
Today 
4-6922

last frontier
2849 N. Broadway
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Caycrs Undefeated In Three Games
'Osh Lose In 
rertime Tilt

r
Oklahomn City University fresh- 

nen nosed out the Shocker frosh, 
2 to 59, in two overtime periods, 
lilurday niRht a t North High, 
•need by Bob Likens, who threw in 

points, the yearling Chiefs ral- 
\ to tie the score and go on to 

in in the second extra period.
Bill Tibbots and Ralph Brum- 
ick led the freshmen scorers in 

first defeat of the season 
14 and 12 points respectively, 

jsch Bob Carlson’s greenies 
imped into an early lead of 12-0, 
fore the towering Liken caught 

and began his scoring parade, 
lanky center scored 13 field 

most of them hook shots 
the basket, and nine free

isses.
Likens tipped in his thirteenth 

ielder of the evening to apply 
hat appeared to be the winning 
mre, but Don Binford of Wichita 
rss fouled when attempting a shot 
ind made both free tosses to knot 

! score again. With less than 
seconds to play, Binford took a 

jSS from Shipp and drove in for a 
ly-up and Wichita led 66 to 68. 
The Chief's freshmen broke 

lown court when Thompson, Chief 
nter, dropped in a long one-sided
lOt
In the first overtime each team 

lad a field goal and a free toss, but

ire

ils,
[round

Crawford
Open n  A.M.
35c Til 1 P.M.

— Now Pitying — 
Robert Young 
Barbara Hale 

“AND BABY MAKES 
THREE”

Ted Donaldson 
, _ John Litel
|“RUSTY’S BIRTHDAY”
_____ Cartoon - News______

Civic
open 6:30 P.M. 
Jennifer Jones 
Louis Jourdan

“MADAME BOVARY”
Jean Simmons 

Donald Houston 
“BLUE LAGOON” 

Cartoon - News

Orphaned Basketball Shockers 
Seek New Home Until January
Foru,^ w K h f u S u y  The
in the past, is disabled until C h r is t^ f  v  “ 
auditorium’s arena floor "is badiv T*'®
pipes immediately undemeath^nnH^f^ water-
month to make necessf^^ least aficials. necessary repairs, according to Forum of-

Slips! ! !

ifJS*?” *̂***®! Shockers must

io<ml high school gymnasiums to
rK H lniS  ““n t i  TexasS?5® tian , Oklahoma City U..
9” i;5 to n , Detroit, and Oklahoma 
A and M. No doubt the players 
from these schools, where playing 
condlticms are almost luxurfou?, 
wtll have to restrain themselves 
from smirking a t our inadequate

*i?**ii*'?̂  the University
itself doesn't possess an 

auditorium that could compare with 
the artful Oklahoma A and M field 
house or the 12,000-person capacity 
hall of Bradley University whicn 
T O  completed only last year. Or 
if Wichita could claim an arena like 
they have a t Raleigh, N. C., we 
might be able to draw some of the 
important pre and post-season 
toomaments over the nation.

The Raleigh coliseum, which is 
Mlled an indoor stadium, heard its 
first whistle Dec. 8, with North 
Carolina State College as the host 
tMm. What may OMome one of 
the biggest basketball tournaments 
in the country will make its first 
showing Dec. 28-80, in the first an- 
nual Dude'Classic at the coliseum.

I t  Is the largest hall south of 
Philadelphia’s Convention Hall. 
With its opening, the Southern 
Conference will get Its first real 
taste of big-time intersections] 
games as a steady diet. The seat
ing arrangement will comfortably 
take care of 12,600 persons. The 
floor is as wide as the one in Madi
son Square Garden and 60 feet 
longer. Under the concrete it has 
12 miles of pipe which overnight 
will transform the Door into an lee 
hockey rink.

Fans won’t be bothered by cigar 
smoke because huge blowers change
in the last extra period Thompson 
dropped through two more one- 
handed push shots while the Shoek- 

fi'osh could score but one point.ei

Uo4ir4> t A p  fQpHt  \ p n ^  V \} M i  I H

No
Cover Charge 
Phone 2-2868 

For
Reservations

h 's  a tradition w i t h  
many and a treat still in 
store for others to see the 
New Year in here! For 
the tops in food, service, 
entertainment, y o u * 11 
want to make your reser
vation now!

J.D.’SWMON WHEEL
Where every one has a good time

210 NORTH WALNUT

*̂*̂ **’""^vnfTfifTafTanwwMi iiinsTarTWTfnfrfifTnifTmnr^T******'’**̂ *

the air every 10 minutes. A sight 

470-foot-long building so that

rh« games, each of
the 6M windows will let through

S'*** ^̂ ***̂ » ®‘”®e they are
♦kS  j i t  *“"heams from getting in the players eyes.

More than 1.600 tons of steel 
t  ”“*e vaulted roof

Which is over 46 feet above the 
p ly ing  Door.
. Downstairs are mammoth dress
ing rooms, offices, lounges, and a 
heavy duty elevator to take equlp- 
ment upstairs. In a seemingly 
fudless basement there is room for 
toe $11,000 portable basketball Door.

According to the North Carolina 
State coach, Everett Case, there is 
sufficient space for trucks and d r-  
®U8 animals too. Some circus of
ficials were asking him if elephants 

yjpear in the arena. Case 
said, "We’ve already thought of 
that. The west side noor was made 
extra big, just so we could get 
el^hants in."

This year the Shockers face their 
most impressive basketball schedole 
in history. Wouldn’t it be nice if 
we could impress the teams on that 
schedule with something that would 
compare with North Carolina’s 
pride and joy?

Professor Invents 
Wireless Football

A UCLA professor, Dr. W. D. 
ershberger, is trying to revolu

tionize football, if Hershberger 
has his way, coached won’t have to 
send in substitutes to relay instruc
tions anymore. Instead, a coach 
could talk to his quarterback on a 
private wireless device.

Hershberger already has de
veloped an atomic clock which is 
said to be very accurate. Now he’s 
applying for a patent on a minia
ture wireless to be used between a 
coach'and his quarterback.

The coach would have a trans
mitter under his bench, and the
?uarterback would wear an earpiece 
illed with amonium gas in his 

helmet. The transmisser would 
send a beam onto the field where 
it would be absorbed bv the gas. 
The quarterback would nave noth
ing to do but listen to his coach.

A  Year Behind Time-
, Members of the sports staff 
of the "Daily Nebraskan," the 
University’s student newspap
er. did a little too much look
ing without seeing in picking 
their all-star football team.

The newspaper picked Tom 
Southard of Iowa State as a 
tackle on its second Big Seven 
Conference team last week. 
The only thing questionable 
was that Southard, who had a 
great season in 1948, was side
lined by a knee injury before 
the start of the 1949 season 
and didn’t play a minute of 
conference football.

Drake Is First 
Squad To Fall

Drake University was the only 
Missouri Volley school to fall from 
the ranks of unbeaten basketball 
teams over the week-end. The 
Bulldogs lost a 04 to 58 decision to 
Iowa State Saturday night.

All other Valley teams main
tained perfect records. Besides 
the Shockers surprising 61 to 37 
triumph over Oklahoma City, Ok
lahoma A and M won its fourth 
game in a row by stopping strong 
.St. Joseph’s of Philadelphia 67 to 
46, St. Louis won its second 
straight, trouncing South Dakota 
50 to 39, and Tulsa grabbed its 
fourth game in a row by beating 
hapless Phillips U., 48 to 42.

Monday night, Bradley won Its 
third game of this young season 
with a 64-54 trouncing of Nebras
ka.

Tonight’s schedule finds the 
Shockers at Enid, Okie., to to try 
for a repeat victory over Phillips 
U., Oklahoma Baptist will play at 
Tulsa, and Texas Christian will go 
against Bradley at Peoria, 111.

Saturday night, Texas Christian 
will be at St. Louis, Purdue will he 
at Peoria to play Bradley, Colorado 
College will be at Dos Moines, la., 
to play Drake, and Kalamazoo 
College will be at Detroit.

Intramural Entries 
Should Be Turned In

Any organization or group of in
dividuals wishing to enter a team 
in the intramural basketball 
league should attend a meeting to 
be held Monday at 1;1B p. m. in 
the Athletic Office, Bob Kirkpat
rick, director of intramural activi
ties, said.

All basketball entry lists should

Shockers Beat 
OCD, 51 To 37

Friedersdorf Scores 18 
In Third Straight Win
With near-perfect accuracy 

at the free throw line the Uni
versity of Wichita Wheat- 
shockers upset the Oklahoma 
City University Chiefs, 51 to 
37, for the Shockers third 
straight cage victory this 
year.

John Friedersdorf, sophomore 
scoring sensation, paced the Shock
er offense in getting five field 
goals and eight free throws for 18 
points. Don Toevs, Shocker cap
tain, was next with 10 while D»n 
Slocum lead tho» Chief’s scorers 
with 17 points.

Though outscored from the field 
tor the second time this year, the 
Shopkers hit 27 of 32 attempted 
free throws that provided more 
than an ample margin.

The Shockers started off with an 
tarly  lead of 7 to 2 with Toevs and 
Friedersdorf scoring fjoldors. Dur
ing the first half, only nine field 
goals were made, five by Wichita's 
Friedersdorf and Toevs.

The Shockers led at interission 
24-14, only to have it cut down to 
SIX points midway in the third pe- 
1*10(1 when Slocum and Abe Lemons 
combined field goals and free 
throws to make the score road 38 
-;i2 for Wichita.

Rex McMurray made a set-up 
and followed it with a charity toss 
ta **cgain the Shocker load and the 
Chief 8 began refusing free throws 
and taking the ball out of bounds 
with the clock showing only six 
and a half minutes left to play. 
Hemingway a n d  Friedcrsdoi-f 
mixed two fielders and free tosses 
to build up the lead to 47 to .34 be
fore the reserves took over.

Oklahoma City took 67 shots and 
connected with 13 while the Shock- 
trs were hitting 12 out of 55 at
tempts .

WIchiUi (511 Okltthoma City (571

Nutter r 0 
Frleaen f 0 
Heminir- 

way f  
Fricdera- 

dorf f  
Eby f  
King f 
W. Kn- 

ockt* c 
Mullen c

fB ft

1 4 1

MrMiir.- 
r ty  c 

Nor
man B 

E. Knockc 
U 0

1 .1 8

0 0 1

4 1

The
Kansas'
Music
Center n j o i i i i i m

narnthouac- 
8 0 

Toeva b  4 5

La wa r 0 

ItiHlkin r 0 

Lenmna f 1 
Key f 

Hlortim c Q 

I'cnwell c 1 

Dozier B 
CralB B 8 
llanacn b  I 

O'Nell 

Stowell B 0

fB ft 1
0 8 

2 2 
1 1 2 

B 8

0 1

0 6 
0 5 

1 1 1 
0 8

Totals 12 27 17 1.1 11 82

he turned into the intramural of- 
Dec by Friday, Jan. 0, 1950, since 
play is scheduled to begin immedi
ately after the holidays, Kirkpat
rick announced.

ONE NITE ONLY
Henry Busse and His Famous 

Orchestra
$1.22 Plus Tax 

Fridayr December 16lh

SKIPPY ANDERSON’S 
“SINGING SONG SLICKS” 

$1.02 Plus Tax 
Saturday, December 17th

Henry Busse

KANSAS' WONDER SHOW PLACE

b i u e m O O N
WICHITA. KANSAS

Wichita’s Gayest New Year’s Eve Party 
Favors For All

Horns •  Noisemakers •  Balloons 
with

Tommy Reed and His Popular Orchestra 
$2.46 Per Person Plus Ttx 

Tickets Available 
BENNETTS MUSIC HOU3E 

206 E. Douglas
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Les Neeham And Son Sammy Are Both Working 
To Keep Shocker Athletic Department On Top

Wichita h as 'n o t one/ but 
two of the best trainers in the 
state. The first is Les Need- 
ham» the second, his son 
^m m y. who hopes to Till his 
father’s shoes some day if a 
football career doesn’t  inter
fere.

The elder Needham who is in .Ids 
fifth year at the UniTersity has 
had some 20 years experience In 
the tral^na field. He started at 
n ttsbn rf State Teachers College

Dribble T h rea t. . .

as trainer and equipment manager 
«y thi

n t
ears, and then came to

to work his way through college. 
After graduation he continued there
Wichita as trainer under Melvin 
Binford in 1946.

During his service in Wichita he 
has missed only the Utah State 
game in 1948, and that was because 
of illness. After that game the 
players presented Needham with 
the game-ball, signed by all the 
team, as a token of their apprecia
tion for his past services.

As for Sammy, many a sports 
fan has seen the younger Needham 
in action. Sammy is one who be
lieves that experience is the best 
teacher, so he started at the ripe 
old age of six. f

Sammy's duties include carrying 
an injured player's helmet from the 
field, or holding the player's hand 
when he needs moral support.

Far from being a one-sport man, 
Sammy is gaining experience in 
basketball, baseball, track, and any 
other sport that needs nis dad^ 
services.

When asked how he felt about 
the players during a game, “papa" 
Needham said, “I worry about the 
boys from the boj ' '
game

ATHLETIC TRAINER, LEE NEEDHAM, supervises as his son, 
Sammy, drlbblea a basketball In an effort to make the change from 
football to basketball chores. Sammy and his father have been 
helping to keep the Varsity footballers In shape for the past sea
son, and now they're preparing to do the same for the Shocker 
eagers.

from the beginning of the 
until the finm gun. During

the week 1 work from 10 to 12 
hours a day, and sometimes four or 
five on Sunday. Just anytime the 
boys need me."

According to Needham, Wichita

Bowl Bids No Longer Limited^ 
Nearly 6 0  Games Slated Jan. I

By Jack Campbell
Formerly, when New Year's Day rolled around, top 

teams over the nation were invited to appear in but five bowl 
games. No longer is it an exclusive accomplishment to be 
chosen for a Jan. 1 clash.

In fact, everything but the name 
of the game has gone into the titles 

approximately 60 bowl 
present, In our

of the
games, past and 
grid-happy land.

Research by an Associated Press 
sports writer discloses that at least 
that many bowls are on record, al
though many are now extinct. In
stead of mentioning football, bowl 
titles honor these subjects: food
stuffs. horticulture, geography, na
tural resources, animals, history, 
legend, irritants, organisations, ana 
alcoholic beverages. There are also 
12 miscellaneous titles which defy 
classification.

In the foodstuff line are tha 
Spaghetti, Peanut. Sugar, Junior 
Sugar, Orange. Tangerine. Pine
apple, Peach, Salad, Raisin, Co
conut, and Chocolate bowls.

Under plant life are grounded the 
Burley, Tobacco, Wheat, Rose, 
Junior Rose, Texas Rose, Cotton, 
Flower, Orange Blossom, Camelia, 
Azalea, Oleander, and the Lily 
cowls.

Geography has been commemo
rated by the Delta, Dixie, Great 
Lskes, Shrine East-West, Shrine 
North-South, Prairie View, Harbor, 
Smoky Mouniain, Oriental, and 
Mid-state bowls.

Under natural resources are the

We Bay, Bell, and 
Repair Typewriters

Chester Typewriter 
Serrice

C. F. (Slim) CbMtor, Owner

Drestwell
Cleaners

Quality Work 
Fair Prices

On Your Way To And 
From The University

241S E. 17th

Oil, Salt, and Coal bowls.
In the alcoholic beverage depart

ment, there's Havana's one-shot 
Bacardi Bowl. These was also a 
Com Bowl, but nobody has been 
able to figure out if it was named 
for com that comes in a jug or the 
kind that grows tall in Iowa.

Scout Gives Advice 
On Oklahoma Team

Red Hogan, University of Kan
sas football scout, watched the 
mighty Oklahoma Sooners whip 
the University of Texas this sea
son. Then he advised iTntiann 
coach Jules Sikes, “The best way 
to beat Oklahoma Is to play the 
one unit system—your 35-man 
traveling squad."

has not only the best coaching staff 
in the state, but also one of the best 
equipped training rooms, and some 
of the best equipment to take care 
of injuries.

'W ho'i Pat ?’

Knock Out Vicious
A Colgate University half

back, Alan Egler, says that 
while jogging around the field 
for exerrise between halves, 
he happened to pause by the 
rival team's bench just long 
enough to hesr a humorous bit 
of conversation between the 
team's eoseh snd s pisyer.

According to Egler, the 
coach S lid  to s  sub, “You see 
what’s been hsppeiiiM in 
there, Moronskff iliey're 
pushing us around, so go in 
there and get vicious.” The 
p i s y e r  answered, “Yeah, 
Coach. I see what's happening, 
but what number is Vicloas7'^

r iD S lU L L T  IN8URKD
Snvliiti aad lavMtmMil AccmbIi  
•d t h t m A  Uia m alli. L t n \  fw  . . . . .  
Pnndi. iNvldMidt cM iaM adcd aad  paid

YULETIDE GREETINGS
Our entire staff extends heartiest greetings of the season to 
you . . .  and to ail best wishes that this Christmas will bring 
tidings of comfort and joy.

COIHTINI IHTAL OR I I I I
8 a A H n

t O U R  N i A L t H

Beer Bowl Battles 
A tO . U. Since I90d

The Gsmkiss and the Web- 
sters have had their •nnnsj 
Thanksgiving D ay  football 
game for the beer keg for 19 
years, but apparently the ides 
is even older then that.

Two University of Oklahoma 
fraternities also clashed last 
month in theic annual Beer 
Bowl football battle. The Bmf 

owl was begun In 1908 by
Kappa Alpha and Beta Theta 
Pi fraterniUea. Thia year's 
game was played at night for
the first time, aa waa this 
year’s Gamma-Webster clash.

At half-time, a sorority relay 
race waa featured. No admla- 
aion waa charged at the Bowl

eame, but contributions for the 
niveraity of Oklahoma band 
uniform fund were accepted.

Auto Wreck Keeps 
Tulsans In Hospital

Two Tulaa University freshmen 
basketball players remained in a 
Cedarvale, Kans., hospital several 
days after Thursday's auto acci
dent in which seven members of 
the Tulsa team were injured.

Officials at the Missouri Valley 
school said that the injuries of 
Jack Nolen and MacLayton forced 
them to stay in the hospital a few 
days before returning to Tulsa.

They were hurt when their sta
tion wagon hit a bridge near Ce
darvale and turned over. - Five oth
er TU men were treated for minor 
cuts and bruises.

Despite the mishap, the Tulsa 
Freshmen went on to use only sjx 
men in defeating Southwestern 
College Frosh at Winfield, 48 to 37.

Dewihbcr  l|

Pki Sigs b  
WithWebstm

At the halfway mark in tkii 
tramural volley ball leaxue tiJi 
Sig “B” team and the W  
“A” squad top ril competUloui 
five and four wins re sp ep ^

”®’’ team upsetj 
own “A” team for their 
straight win and the ranav 
star “A"s have been easy v 
over their four opponents, 
clubs were slated to meet T 
night in the contest that woha 
cide the league championship 

At 7:15 tonight the AlphtI 
“B" will face the Phi 
team. Then at 8 p.m. the Ptl 
“B” squad will play the Alphtf 
“A” while the Webster “B"i 
will meet the Pi Alph “A”s. *

Present league standinni 
Team— Won " * *
Phi Sig “B” 6
Webstar “A" 4 
Phi Sig “A” 8
Alp. Gam “B” 2 
Webstar “B” 2 
Pi Alph “A” 2 
P. E. Majors 1 
Alp. Gam “A" l 
P jA lp h “B" 0

Southeastern Lei _ 
Rated One Of Best

The Southeastern Confi 
claims to be one of the best 
football leagues in the c( 
The records bear out this 
because since 1984, seven 
teams Jiave completed unde 
and untied seasons.

Three of these perfect 
teams represented Alabama,!, 
others were from Tennesse^f 
the seventh was the 1946 
team.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

SWEATERS 
SHE'LL LOVE

A "TI 
MEN!

Great American clasBics in a wondrous array— 
Helen Harpers, Bobbie Brooks’, Majesties, am 
many others! Pullovers and catriigans for everj 
occasion—sports to formal! Luscious hued Ir 
nylon, angora, wool, and rayon regular and boucU 
knits! 23.95 to f  11.95.

Hinkel’s sports shop, second floor

Hinkels
Christmas Shop Saturday Night and Next Wedi 

Thursday, and Friday Until 8:45
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reighton Here 
'or Cage Tilt

S tL t  '  ■’'*?: S o u tlT alS taotato, and then will meet HSwe*#. 
State on Saturday n l ^ ^ ^  ^ n o

I Xhe University of Wichita Shock* 
In  will meet the Creighton Univer- 
[{ty Blue Jays, Dec. 22, a t th? 
/ichitn t^orum in the laet home 

of 1949. Starting time is 
with no freshman

ime
L t for 8 p.m............... - — -
Wliminory game scheduled.

The Blue Jays, coached.by “Duce” 
lelford have established a cage 
ecord thus far of three wins and 
ne loss.
They hoast wins over Colorado 
oUege, 58-51; Kansas Universitv, 
1-66: but lost to Notre Dame, 60-

Last year the Creighton teAm
hlft” fl”® '̂ *'**® loosing 1?but they boast a sUr-studded 
sophomore team this year.

The Blue Jays have only two let- 
^n n en  from last years sauad

points last'year, and Boedecker. 
The only other Missouri Valley 

the Creightoh 
team during this season will be 
Drake and Tulsa. Last year they
dropped two games to" Drake, and 
won one and lost one with Tulsa.

Thirty-three years usually con* 
stitute a generation.66; but lost , __ _____ __

Here's What Yon've Been Waiting for!

LANCER RAYON
SHIRT

Made In CoUfomia

In Time for Christmas!

Worth Many Dollars More
Bzcluelve with Spines In Wichita

This is a shirt to be excited about! Widespread roll 
” **®uch cuffs and colors that flatter—oyster 
powder blue, mist grey, seafoam green. Sizes 

14 to 17, 32 to 84 sleeve, ^w n tow n  only.

*398
Have It Monogrammed FRE|1

111 West Douglas 
3210 East Douglas

Ceiling Unlim ited' Is Indiceted 
For Munles’ Basketball Season

tf»„ „ ... By Jack Campbell
Coach L n r  basketball shockers,
bv f W e e k  that if his boys could get
W n t  v ic Z P « ^  of the most i^ -
barometer as well. ̂  * °̂'**** ® season

There was no doubt when thi»

±h^ Gj^naslum Saturday,
that t e u * '  f®"* convinced possesses one of its
2?®*f h‘»tory

^rtfmii« knocked off

tk/ m® Throws Made Good
toTh! wl*K®*5 J âs ledto the Munies' success thus far has
been their ability to sink free

Points Per .

tempts.
The boy with the keenest eye for 

raat basket is Sophomore John 
Friedersdorf. Although suffering 
from an upset stomach Saturday, 
he was high point man and bagged 
eight for eight a t the free-throw 
line.

Rex. McMurray*{ 
led 1

---- - ---------- rebound abil
ity, which earned him All-Valley 
recognition last season, is clicking 
again.

Don Toevs' speed on those fast 
break plays is paying off as Coach 
Gunning strives to capitalise on 
each player’s best talent.

Dick Mullen has gained confi
dence on the floor and shows tre
mendous improvement over last 
year.

Hemingway Looks Promising
Loren “Hank” 

tentially a great ...
Ing adept at tricky __  ______
and feinting. As soon as his wea.. 
ankle has completely mended, he 
may be a key man.

Since this is Erwin Knocke’s 
first year as a regular, he’s not as 
confident as he might be, but a lit
tle seasoning will cure that.

Arlie “Cot” Friesen also shows 
improvement, and as soon as he 
starts hitting that basket the way 
he used to do at Inman, he’ll be un
stoppable.

So despite the fact that Wich
ita faces its toughest schedule

.<ooKs rromising 
Hemingway is po- 

t floor player, be- 
icky ball handling

kk

Shockers Meet 
Phillips There
I The tlniversity of WichiU bas
ketball team will try  for their 
fourth straight victory tonight a t
nu^iii*"' 90 against the
Ph ilips University Haymakers at 
Enid, Okla.

The Shockers defeated the Phil
lips University team on Dec. 8. by 
® to 48. During the
game the Haymakers never trailed 
more than five points until the fi
nal minutes of the game when the 
Shakers scored three quick goals 
to increase the lead to nine points.

Phillips University has defeated 
one team and has fost ten games 
*51® The Haymakers de
feated the Guatemala Olympians.

The Phillips team boasts seven 
lettermen, its complete 

squad from last season. They also
Jn«® “ i."®'?' Wendall Johnson, who IS a former basketball

High School

^  Tj»e Univers ty  of Wichita fresh-
nSLi!?*™ ."S PblllipsUniversity “B” team In the pra- 
limlnary game. The freshman 
squad drfeated the Phillips “B” 
team on Dm . 3, by a score of 48 to
1.1. *1. *̂‘®*bman led the Hay-
makers throughout the game. The 
naif-time score was 26 to 19.

Local Cagers
ToNeetTCn

John Friedersdorf
by  s h o w in g  Bp«d in .et-
ting up the fast breaking play 
he netted Wichita many import 
ant baskets in the OCU t i l t  
His nineteen point game av
erage has earned a first place 
in Shocker scoring.

I throws. Saturday, for instance,

ita faces its toughest schedule „„Jll®jiF”i Wichita Shock- 
in history, the way our boys have game in the
been playing, teams like T. C. U., when they meet the
Oklahoma A hnd M, Rice, and St. 4®*®® f^ristian  University Homed 
Louis don’t look so invincible. B y |‘'*̂ ®F8. Tuesday night a t 8 p. m.
the wav. one vesr no*n the .(Shonlrow. i Tk« l?«. n r _.t_ . . .  ..

•> 0 1/ mvfiiuiuie. oy
the way, one year ago the Shockers 
had won two and lost two. This
year it’s “ceiling unlimited.”

Sir Francis Drake was the first 
Englishman to sail around thethey netted 27 charities of 82 at-woria.

The Ft. Worth school is the first 
?l^?i®® ®®i>‘5we8t€rn teams on the 
I *̂'®ni®®*'®**“’®- Other schools in- clude Rice Institute and the Uni- 

versity of Houston.
Winning only one out of eleven 

conference starts last season, the 
Progs have come back strong this 

their first five ^ m e s  
deluding a 87 to 85 victory over 
Missouri University, a member of 
the Big Seven conference.

which has 
started the season with an impres
sive record, will be playing its first 
game on th® new Forum floor and 
will be facing one of the year’s 
toughest foes. Due to the Christ- 
mas vacation the freshman squad 
will not play a preliminary game.

A,ctivity tickets will admit all 
students and the general public 
ni®?u,*’'**’̂ ®®® tickets a t Henry’s Clothing Store, 124 S. Broadway.

Bobert ^ I to n  was a portrait 
painter before he became an In
ventor.

Every member of our staff 
extends to you and yours sin
cere wishes for a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. May Santa Claus be 
bountiful and your Christmas 
tree heavy with good fortune!

T H E
S U N F L O W E R

tm m m a rn m fm m m fm m m m tm m m m m m m a m m m xfM

HENRY'S
Will Be

OPEN
EVERY
n i g h t
UNTIL
NI NE

Between Now and 
Chtisimaa Eve

We Will Close at 
Six on Christmas Eve

r .
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Unbeaten Shocker Cage Record 
Is A ttributed  To  Free Throws

Although being outacored from the field in two of. their 
three victories, the. University o f  Wichita Wheatshockers 
have counted on deadly accuracy at the free throw line to pro
vide them, with their winning margins.

as they are runners-up to the 
Hooaier sophomore in scoring hon
ors. Toevs has been known for his 
sparkling floor play and "Big Rex" 
is known for his rebound play for 
the Shockers.

Coach Bob Carlson tasted defeat 
for the first time since he Jbined 
the Shocker coaching staff last 
Saturday, but it took two overtime 
periods before a rangy OCU quin
tet beat the Wichita freshmen, 62 
to 69.

At the end of three games, scor
ing honors go to Don Binford, 
former Wellington cage ace, who 
has averaged 12.3 points per-game. 
East High’s Ralph Brumback is 
second with 9.8 pornts a contest and 
a Bill Tibbetts, a southpaw from 
Lawrenceburg, Ind., is third with 
8.6 points a game.

The frosh have improved with 
game and their well balanced scor
ing attack leaves an optimltaic 
thought in mind for the rest o f this

T H E  S P W r L O W B R

Shockers To Play 
Rice And Houstoi

During a four or five day road 
trip, "beginning Dec. 26, the Uni

versity o f  Wichita ' Shobkers will 
meet two powers of the southwest
ern basketball conference. They 
are the University of JHouston, and 
Rice Institute.

The University of Houston has 
won games over Hardin Simmons, 
48-30; Loyola University of the 
South. 51-31; and has lost to Brad-

jw b er  1 1 1,

J«y,, Univeralty, of the 
Valley, 67-78j and Marque^Jl

Rice claims victories over Houston Stat^ 74-65*
Tech. 67-46. liiey  have Iwt 
to Southwest U .  SUte! S l i P i  
lane, 68-62; and to Ls(j, 4441^

Shocker foes have counted with 
67 field goals-to the Hfunies 65 but 
on the charity line. Wichita has 
dropped in 65 of 92 chances to a 
mere 32 of 55 attempts' for their 
tlute opponents. High man for the 
Shockers is John Friedersdorf, 18- 
year old sophomore scoring sensa
tion from Franklin, Ind., who has 
racked up 57 points, 21 of which 
were from free throws, in three 
games.

After winning their first three 
home-court openers, two over high
ly-favored rivals, Ken Gunning’s 
charges will return to the Forum on
Dec. 20 and 22, where they will 
meet two highly-ranked teams,
Texas Christian University and 
Creighton.

Besides Friedersdorf, Gunning 
can rely on two other veteran cag- 
ers, Rex HcMurray and Don Toevs, 
when they tangle with the Blue 
Java and Homed Frogs.

McMurray and Toevs both seem. „  ...............
to be headed for a banner season' season and next.

UNIVERSITY OP WICHITA BASKETBALL STATISTICAL
SUMMARY

(For Three Games as of December 14. Next,Game: Dee. 15)
ftAME Fm, O FCA POM PCTG. “  -----------------'
J. P ri*4m 4erf..P  t  41 IS .4SI
R«* M eM «m y ..C  S SS 9 .499
Dm  Tm v* . .  ..G  i  St 9 .499
H. HMilnrwar-G S 14 7 A99

Prl«Mft . . . P  3 S3 9 .Sir
■nrlM Ka«ck« . .  G 3 9 3 499
DIek M «n«i ..C  3 9 3 .199
KwAii Kins . .P  3 4 1 .199
J Ia n r  Kattvr . .P  1 I  9 .M9
JIm  BaratfiiNM G 1 9 9 .999
Wall Kn«ckt . . C l  9 9 .9N

W.U. TOTALS 3 137 99 .491
OPP. TOTALS 3 1S4 97 419

PTA PTM PCTG. PP T.P.
37
IS
It
14
7
9
9
t
I
1
1

ft99

31
11
7
9
9
7
S
1
I1
9

99ts

.777

.917

.913

.971

.897

.778

.333

.9M
1.9M
1.9M
.9M
.797
483

7
7
9
7 
9. 88 
1 
1 
1 
9

49
83

87
39
37
33
19
13
8
3
1
1
9

178
149

UNIVERSITY OF WICHITA FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 
STATISTICS

A ts.
19.9
9.7
9.9
74
9.3
4.3 
34
1.9l.f
1.9 
9

984
48.9

NAME
(For Three Games as of Dec. 14. Next Game: Dec. 15)

PP POINTS AVBRAGBPOS. GAMES PG
Dm  Blnf«r4 ..........................G 9 18
lUlah Brambnck .................. C 3 II
Bill TlblMtta ..........................F 3 9
Dnl* Skipp ............................G 3 8
M«rtin ASnait ........................O 3 7
Larry Jm h  .......................... P 3 9
Bnl Bckattln ........................P 3 3
Om «  J«nilt*n ......................G 3 1
Art BMly ................................G 3 1
3—  Dbb4s  ..............................P 1 1
At C n rtr  ................................C 3 9
Dick BaaSm ........................ P 3 9
Bab AnSarson ......................C 1 9
Wayna OraM ........................G 1 9

TOTALS ...........................  3 91

FT
7 
9
8 
9 
4 
1 1 
3 
3 
9 
3 
1 
9 
9

44

198
8
9
3
7
1
9
3
9
1
11
9

49

37
38
39 
38 
18 11
7
4
43
31
9
9

199

13.3
9.3 
84 
84
9.9
3.9
3.8 

43.9
3.9
3.9 
1.8
9.3 
9
9

89.3

F o o tb a ll t

Bowl Game Lineups 
For Nation’s Holiday 
Grid Tilts Completed

The football bowl lineup for Jan. 
2 has been completed, but since so 
manv bowls have crowded into the 
holiday scene it might be well to 
list the major bowl games in order 
o f their importance.

In order that football fans on 
the campus may have complete in
formation on the bowl picture, here 
is the name of the bowl, the place, 
stadium capacity, competing teams 
nnd th ei^ ast season won-lost-tied 
records. The top minor bowl games 
are also listed, so just clip tMa out 
and place it by your radio for Jan. 
2 reference:

Rose Bowl-.p88adena—97,000
Ohio State (7-1-2 ______
California (10-0-0)

Oklanoma (10-0-0)
Louisiana State (8-2-0) ___

Cotton Bowl—Dallas— 78,000
North Carolina (6-3-0) . _ -----
Rice Institute (0-1-0)

Sugar Bowl—New Orleans 82,000

^ Orange Bowl— Miami— 62,000
SanU Clara (7-2-1) ______
Kentucky (8-2-0) _______

Shriiie Bowl— San Fran__ 62,000
Eait ______
^ l i t  ______

ktor BowWackaonville— S6.000 
iiaquri (7-8-0) ______ _
’aryiahd (8-1-0) ______

nttaiipj^le Bowl— Honolulu, Hawaii
Stanfdi^ ______
R * ^ i  l i , _______

Spin Bbwt^fei Paso, teiaa

K M U W  Will A ir 
A ll Home Games

The University of WichiU 
radio sUtion, KMUW, will 
broadcast all Shocker basket
ball games played in Wichita.

Previously all games were 
transcribed on tape recordings 
and relayed over the station. 
The station started broadcast
ing the game after the half
time period. All future games 
will be "live broadcasts," orig
inating from the Forum, at 
game time, according to Bob 
Williams, station manager.

Late NVC Scores
TUESDAY

Okla. A ft M SI X . Island U. 88
Drake U. 51...............Purdue 81
]^laa U. 48....Southwestern 01 
Detroit U. 69..Mich. Normal S5

Georgetown (DC) ___
Texas Western ___
_  Raisin Bowl—Fresno. Calif.
Texas Tech ___
San Jose State

Salad Bowl—Phoenix, Arif.
Xavier of Ohjo ___
Arizona State
Tangerine Bowl—  Orlando, Fla.

Emory and Henry (Va.) _____
St. Vincents (Pa.) _____

Tour Inauranee Man 
Ought to Be

8C H O W  —  (Henry)
Inairanea o f Brary Kind 

OhMweU-Nurdoek BMg.—4 -H n

SATIWAYIP0RTI89 Q00D9 00.
185 N. Bdwy. 4-4955

We feature famoue Brands in football, Basket

ball, Skating, Archery, Wrestling, Award 
Sweater, and other Athletic Equipment.

N O M E T I  
HANGOVER

when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!
can prey*In lo«t a few Meondf y*«

PHILIP MORRIS
IS D ifiN im T  U S

A .  b f A i y « '«  " » *

. . . H i h t u p o
_  PM IU F M o a w i

note. l e w .  I*"** . • • -  —

. . .  M«M w  y w
^  Ilf® * '**

»M. lew. ^  ‘ Mitiiia MORM5I
NOW YOU KNOW wHt YOU >*

. PLfiASURE, but
•Blj- ONE dgurette fau really done something .bout It 

That cigarette is Philip MoRiOsI 
Remember: less irritation means more pleasure 

And Ph iu p  M orris is the ONE cigarette proved 
definitely less irritating, definitely milder, 

than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE 

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

foiru M 6u0 roMoiMoŵ
foi# sMoino Pfffup Mojiwf roftArinuPHilllll
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irary To Take 
Partial Vacation
The University Library will b«
_Hava Hiirinir vaaaftAn
IIIC  ---# --- —-----—. . j

closed six days durina vacation 
Downing P. O’Harra, librarian, an-
(loanced Monday.

The library schedule for Christ- 
itas vacation is;
Wednesday, Dec. 21— 8 a. m. to
p. m .
Thursday,' Dec. 22— 9 a. m. to B

I. m.
Friday. Dec..23— 9 a. m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 24— Closed. 
Sunday, Dec. 26— Closed, 
onday, Dec. 26— Closed 
Tuesday, Dec. 27 through Friday, 
K 30^9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturday, Dec. 81— Closed. 
Sunday, Jan. 1— Closed.
Monday, Jan. 2— Closed.
Tuesday, Jan. 3— 9 a. m. to
m.

,Bct Chairman 
fo ^  Appointed
The appointment of a project 

chairmen by the Student Council 
as postponed until Monday in or- 

,er to have all volunteers present 
it the meeting. Volunteers should 
ittend the Council meeting Monday 
t 6 p. m. in Room 202, Library, 
lick Mullen, president, an- 
lounced.
The duties of thp project coordi- 

■istor, as outlined by Bairington, 
Includes the supervision of sugges
tion boxes to be placed throughout 
;he campus for the Council, inves- 
Igation of costs for various proj- 

perfection of a balanced pro- 
im of service and utility, and■ram VI SCI VIVO aim  uviiivy, ana

broadening the scope fo  the Conn
ells' duties to the student Ix^y.

Psychology I

Use O f  Either Hand
M ay Start Revolution 
In Field O f  Sports

By Joe Ludiker 

Thi^ris not just wishful thinking

3  ov"e‘’r X k r M

, ‘We have found that in thi»«»»
hainS* A# "o^-preferredhand of a person shows more im-

 ̂ preferred hand "
said Dn David f. Herman, ansMi- 

of psychology.
with p*?y® ®»
Sio J iS f  ^®®« withthe right. Or a typist uses both 
ĥ onds equally well when he types, 
ihja Is because of training. H{ a 
person can train both hands on 
some subjects, couldn't It be possl- 
ble to train both hands to do every- 
“ ■Ig* asked Dr. Hermaii.

What the psychology class is try- 
ing to discover is whether a person 
can train his non-preferred hand to 
00 Bom® complicated tasks.

I f  it Is possible to learn to do 
things equally well with both

Try-Outs For Play 
To Start Monday

PowarhouBe!

veS fv  T h U n i -
dSSion "u  P**®-

^i’n**bl"’h Irf Wilder!
fe llJ ®  the Common;

Lounge Monday in d T ^^S S y  
•I Mrs. Mary JaneS j P‘ mrs. Mary Jan

Woodard, play director. Mid.

Ficidty Attends 
O iristius Dinner

®f University Worn-- university
en ®t®« women, held a Christmas dinner and

Alpha Tauŝ  P i Kaps 
A re  Still Undefeated 
In Women s Volleyball

A*Pha Tau Sigma team 
.?®^ta Omega's " A ’.' team 

women’s intramural 
volleyball tourney Dec. 6.

®®®**®** ta points 
to lead the winners, while Lois

part^ W®n‘»®y «t 6:15 p"'m. into?

Several Christmas songs were 
sung by Janet Guess, instructor in 
voice, and Mrs. Paula Nelson gave 
a reading, “Little Angel.” 
speech '* °  P“*'t-time instructor in

instructor in 
"iu bacteriology, was gen

eral chairman bf the party. She
C ® "» S. Solmam 

part-time assistant \n music edu- 
“ • HiWebrandt. 

PvUa r®” ‘^brarian; Ruth Goodin 
Price, Commons hostess; Mrs. LU- 
ie Zimmerman, instructor in Eng-
'*■ V 5®** ® .U®®*”®*"' director of 

caf^eria and fountain; and Amy 
G. Gerling, assistant professor of 
sociology.

hands, the sports of America would 
be revolutionixed. There would be 
no left handed batters, and no 
south-paw pitchers. Basketball 
players could shoot from either 
side of the basket with either hand, 
and a football passer could throw a 
pass down either sideline with eith
er han^de^ending on which way h*e'
fades

G I V E  D A D  A R R O W S  F O R  X M A S
(AND YOU'LL BE SURE TO PLEASE HIMI) 5

i f  wuiiiers, wniie L#0is
Murra was high for the losers with

Sorosis obtained a 2-0 win over

*f®"'® the 5S^^®y thus f®r, PI Kappa Psi 
d o ^ed  Sorosis 47-24, Dec. 7. Dor-

*^®P' ®"d Ruth Mereer, Sorosis, were High scorers

nJu V i ®^terooon game Tuesday 
^  ®"d ”B”  teami

^  P*®y®^ SorosisWMnesday night in a nig
tQ8v«

Alph® Tau's undefeated team 
In Sorosis today at 4 p. m.

tbe Women’s Gynasfum. 
Standings in the tourney at the 

present time are:

V A  To Advise 
Stndy Changes

“Any veteran who desires to 
change his course of education or 
training to another college within 

University must get * * 
idi “ ’

^  RS® ^®® 8ig*n*
Pi Kappa Pal 
Sorosis
Delta Omega ”A ”
Delta Omega "B ” v x

♦1.A games are played in
the Women’s Gymnasium. After
noon games are scheduled for 4 m. Night games are 7 p. m.

W<m Loot 
2 0 
1 0 
2 1 
0 2 
0 2

Playnight Scheduled 
For Faculty Women

A faculty playnight for all worn- 
!1 ®^^(. niembers of the Univer- 

will be held every Monday 
from 7 to 8:30 p. m. in the Wom
ens Gym, Beverly A. Secord, wom
en s physical education instructor,

the University must g e f  advise
ment and guidance from the Vet- 
er®ns ; Administration Guidance 
Center. This was the statement, 
made this week by R. M. Colver, 
ad^sor in charge of the Center.

It is important that applica- 
tions^be made at the Guidance Cen- 
tor prior to Jan. 6.” According to 
Mr. Colver, the veteran must nave 
a recommendation from Mr. W il
bur Ehrsam, University of Wichita 
guidance director, in lieu of a rec- 
on^endation from the V.A.

Mr. Colver pointed out that this 
application for change of course 
must be made out by all veterans 
desiring to change colleges. He 
said any veteran who has not filled 
out the proper application and who 
wishes a change of course will not 
be registered for the second semes
ter.

Read Closes Lecture 
Series A t Luncheon

B. Read, head of the mathe-^  iicau ui uie maine-
marics department, will appear be- 
fore _the Cosmopolitan Club lunch- 

today In the Colonialeon meeting t___^
Room of the Lassen Hotel’  end-

®Peeches'to’d o ^ -  
town business clubs on "Pacts and
Fun With Figures.”

iP ‘^® Co-Operative 
S*“P .*“i!.®n®®” Tuesd^ and the Op- 

Detimistr Club meeting Dec. 9.
, 'I  have tried to make the tolks 
mterestjng as well as Informative. 
They have varied from how to 
CMnt on fingers to the Einstein 
Theory of Relativity.” Read Mid

announced Monday.
PJaynight, Dec. 19, will 

S?#«®i. R®"^» badminton,
®Su «  ®**®®*̂ » d®ck tennis, and vol- yball

€€'ARROW’’ CHRISTMAS 
GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
for DAD,
BROTHER 
& UNCLE

deo?!i! 1 *̂ wicoHon rvih begins, tee your Arrow 
for Christmas gift suggestions

Dad. rich Unde George, or L  kid brother.

o5h nn! P'®““  *b«m with "Arrow" glRf-k
ony rnon appreciates.

Suggest/on 4—For outdoor Dads, a couple of 
rugged and handsome Arrow'sports shirts will 
hit the spot. $3.95 • $10.

ARROW  SHIRTS
* UNDEHW6AR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

There b something special 

about a Christmas gift with 

the A rrow  la b e l — IFt a 

trustworthy sign o f com

fort, long wear and sotbfacHon.

let us show you some fine Arrow shirts and sports shlrb, 

colorful Arrow ties, or a box o f Arrow hondkerchfefs -  gifts 

men en|oy receiving and wearing.

Drop In soon for the best selecHons. i

C6.
vmnMARffOMf UNfYmiTY STYUS

t .
■ i ’ 

ki-:

M
‘k-

c
_ I
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Conference Has 
Impressive Nark

Mi8(K)uri Valley conference teams 
have nineteen wins and only one 
loss for the young 1940-60 basket
ball season.

Oklahoma A and M. defending 
Missouri Valley champions, have 
an impressive record this year 
with four wins in their f ip t  four 
games.

The veteran packed Bradley 
squad, one of the pre-season na
tional favorites, arc undefeated in 
three games, and will meet the 
Texas Christian University Homed 
Frogs tonight.

St. Louis, second only to Okla
homa A and M in the final confer
ence standings last year, is also un
defeated.

The Billikens hold impressive 
wins over Texas A and M and 
South Dakota University.

The only loss handed to any Mis
souri Valley club came at the hands

Tentative Schedules 
D ue By January 21

Fre-registralion began Dec.
5 and will continue until noon 
Jan. 21. according to Worth A. 
Fletcher, registrar.

.Students should make ap- 
pointements with their councel* 
ors and have a tentative sched
ule signed by the dean.

of Iowa State, who «low'ned the 
Drake Bulldogs 06 to 58. The 
Drake five has won two and lost 
one. ■

Tulsa, under the direction of 
Clorence Iba, has rolled up four 
wins with no defeats.

Games this week inclutle, Wichi
ta at Phillips, Drake at Purdue, 
Michigan Noimnl at Detroit, Tulsa 
at Southwestern and Oklahoma A 
and M at Long Island University.

ISA Elects Officers 
At Monday Meeting

Charles Smith .was elected presi
dent of the general group of the 
Independent Students’ Association 
at a meeting Monday evening.

Other newly-elected officers are: 
Jackie Johnson, vice-president; 
PearJ Cox, secretary; Herb Lenz, 
treasurer: Jim Bain, public rela- 
tion.s; and Ronner Hofmann, ser
geant at arms.

UNESCO
(Continued from page 1)

tional Education. The Institute 
looks into the past records of these 
students before they ore recom
mended for scholarships.

The Academic Boani of Review 
must also pass on the academic 
qualifications of the students. The 
students must be able to under

stand English well enough to carry

Students To  R eturn  
Parnassus Proofs

Picture -proofs for the Par
nassus Yearbtook must, be re
turned to the photographer  ̂
representative in the Commons 
l.ounge before Dec. 19. accord- 
ini  ̂ to Jim Young, business 
manager.

Those who are not satisfied 
with their proofs, or who failed 
tb have their picture taken on 
campuk, may have them taken 
at the Wallace downtown stu
dio, 2.10 South Market. There 
will be no additional charge 
for retakes, Young said. Pic
tures must be taken before 
Dec. 20.

college work.
At present UNESCO has two 

foreign students on the campus of 
the University of Wichita.

Toimg Demi 
To Hold Elocdi

Eight University Ytning 
crats and a faculty sponsor » 

f lee ted  to offices in the UniJ 
Young Democrats Club at i  
mg Tuesday, Dec. 2y. at 7 n 1
Room 222 Administration B«l2 
according to David A. Walk * 
izational chairman for tho’ 
Democrats.

"This will be the first t lu „  
officers held by the recently] 
tivated Young Democrats 
Walk said.

Officers to be elected at thJ 
20 meeting will include n r J  
vice-president, secretary, trea 
chairman of the executive k 
two associates to the exM 
board, and a faculty sponsor?

NatMchoaetta means "ph 
the great hilla."

/

w
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